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Fire Department discuss plans for their 
third annual antique car show and flea market scheduled for June 15. 

Shown in the picture are: 
and Chester 

left to right, 

'1914 Hopmobile, and a 1929 Ford Phaeton [Price’s]. 

Third Annual Antique Car and Flea Market Shapes Up 

Finalize Show Plans 
The Harrington Volunteer 

Fire Co. will hold its third 
annual car show and flea 
market June 15 at the 
Delaware State Fair- 
grounds. This is an all-day 
affair beginning at 8 a.m. 

This year’s antique car 
show will include judging 
with seven classes and 21 
trophies being awarded. 
Last year’s turnout of 47 
antique cars should be ex- 
ceeded this year according 
to the early registrations 
already received. The 
Brandywine Region Antique 
Car Club has promised a 
good showing of their club's 
membership. The Historical 
and Vintage Chevrolet Club 
of Del. with local member 
Arthur Buck Cahall and Pat 
McCann of Smyrna and their 
members should have a good 

showing with their vintage 
cars. 

The horseshoe pitching 
contest will again prove to 
be as exciting as last year’s. 
An entry fee of $2 will 
entitle the throwers of the 
iron shoe to a trophy for 
the winner and also a trophy 
for the runnerup. This 
should prove to be a very 
exciting contest because of 
the interest of local horse 
shoe enthusiasts. 

Champion Kerry Dale will 
be back to protect his title 
along with runnerup J. D. 
Dennis, Sr. 

Venders with all types of 
Venders will be on hand 

with all types of merchan- 
dise from antique car parts, 
bottles, fruit jars, coins and 

stamps and items your 
grandmother used in her 
early childhood. 

There will be antique fire 
fighting equipment and 
many modern pieces of fire 

  
Mrs. Wilma Wood 

HONORED AT RETIREMENT DINNER 

Friday evening, the staff 
of Lake Forest North Ele- 

mentary School paid tribute 
to Mrs. Wilma Wood who 

will be retiring from full- 
time classroom activity at 
the end of the academic 

year. : 
Mrs. Wood began teach- 

ing in 1930 in Trenton, 
Missouri. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

ford Wood and their three 
sons, William, Robert ‘and 
David moved East and in 
1954 she began teaching in 
the Felton schools. Since 
that time, the students of 
this area have been privi- 
leged to reap the benefits 
of her dedication, enthu- 

siasm and love. 
Her ardor carried over 

from the classroom into ex- 
tra-curricular and commun- 

ity activities. For many 

years, Mrs. Wood was the 
advisor to the Felton cheer- 
leaders and it has been 

said that the green outfit 
she so proudly wore to 
all the games was the teams’ 
good luck charm. In addition 
to this, Mrs. Wood was very 

active in Girl Scouts. 
In 1973, she was honored 

by the Felton Alumni Asso- 
ciation as “teacher of the 

year.” 
Present at the dinner with 

Mrs. Wod were her sons, 
William and his wife, San- 
dra, and their sons, Dodie 

and Jason; Robert and wife, 
Betty Jo and their children, 
Donna Kay and Doug; David 
and his wife, Jean. 

Other guests who joined 

These two rail crossings in Felton [on the left 
is Railroad Avenue and High St. and on the right 
is Railroad Avenue and Sewell St.] have been the 
subject of much debate during the April and May 
council meetings. Mayor William Myers has made 

Jim Emberlain.’ Lawrence Price 
Short. The cars shown are a 1915 Buick [Emberlain’s], a 

fighfing' equipment  dis- 
played by our local company 
and neighboring companies 
throughout Kent and Sussex 
Counties. 

The Harrington Fire Com- 
pany members and Ladies 
Auxiliary will be working 
together to make this 
father’s day a fun day for the 
whole family. Admission 50 
cents per person. All pro- 
ceeds will be used to provide 
the best in modern fire 
fighting equipment an 
emergency service for Har- 
rington and surrounding 
communities. 

For information on booth 
rentals or antique car re- 

gistrations. contact Chester 
H. Short, Harrington, at 

398-3837. 

Lake Forest 

Graduation 

Is Sunday 

The graduation. activities 
at Lake Forest High School 
for 1975 will be held Sun- 
day, June 8, at 5 p.m. 

at the high school. 
Baccalaureate speaker 

will be the Rev. David 
Paul of the Felton Metho- 

dist Church. 
The student speakers will 

be valedictorian Deborah 
Miller, co-salutatorians Jeff 
Coltrain and Nancy Dill, 

and Joe Voshell. 
In case of rain, gradua- 

tion will be the first clear 

day thereafter. 

the staff to honor Mrs. Wood 
were Dr. and Mrs. Howard 
Henry, former Supervising 

Principal of Felton School; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young, 

Principal, Lake Forest 

North Elementary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Courtland Dill; Mrs. 

Bess E. Dill; Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Arndt; Mrs. Reed 
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Marie 
Erne and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Draper. 

As a token of appreciation 
for the many years of dedi- 
cated service, Dr. Henry 
and Mr. Young presented 
Mrs. Wood with a silver 
tray on behalf of all present. 

Gas Leak Causes Temporary Evacuation Here 
Ammonia Leak At Cold Storage Plant Causes Temporary Concern, Discomfort 

Around 10:30 p.m. Mon- 
day night, area residents 
here may have been long- 
ing for a little of that peace 
and quiet usually the norm 
during the evening. 

A noxious ammonia leak 
from the Burris cold storage 
plant near Reese Avenue 
caused a temporary evac- 
uation of the vicinity from 
the railroad to Commerce 
Street, from the southern 
edge of town to the Har- 
rington lumber yard. Ap- 
proximately 50 or 60 persons 
were involved. 

Members of the local 
police and fire department 
went door to door alerting 
people in the area of the 
potential hazard as the smell 
of ammonia hung in the air. 
Some people had to be 
awakened, others were out- 
side in direct contact with 
the potentially dangerous 
gas. 

Fire company member 
Robert Taylor said several 
firemen who were at the 
scene of the leak suffered 
minor discomforts of 
parched throats and feelings 

of nausea. Several residents 
in the immediate area also 

reported discomfort they at- 
tributed to the fumes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Minner re- 
ceived oxygen and later 
were treated at Kent Gen- 
eral Hospital. They felt the 
gas caused their problem. 

Taylor continued to re- 
mark it was lucky the inci- 

dent was early in the even- 
ing and that there was a 
breeze to help dissipate the 
gas which could have been 
harmful to the lungs over a 
longer period of time or 

‘More Money ’ Hears Council 
During Monday night's 

meeting, Harrington City 
Councilmen continued their 
consideration of the two-fold 
sewer problem facing the 
city. 

There is an unnecessarily 
large amount of ground 
water entering the sewer 
system (approximately 3 to 
4 hundred thousand gallons) 
causing extra strain on the 
treatment facilities. Two 
separate corrective projects 
are in stages and are con- 
sidered at length during the 
meetings. 

In correcting and rehab- 
ilitating the sewer system, 

council moved closer to ob- 
taining funding to repair the 
cracked lines allowing leak- 
age. Monies are expected to 

  

Police Beat | 

pe available in a grant 
which is anticipated any 
time. 

Skepticism about the cost 
of both projects continued 
as Councilmen Bill Shaw and 
William Griffin voiced ques- 

tions of “What are we going 
to wind up with?” Their con- 
cern is the financial burden 
placed on small towns 
having to upgrade their 
sewer systems to meet fed- 
eral sanitation specifi 
cations. 

Harrington's plant is less 
than 10 years old, but does 
not meet the newer stan- 
dards. Council agreed to 
begin a survey of the sewer 

treatment project, which is 
the first phase of several 
in upgrading the treatment 
plant. 

In other matters, Council 
continued to question engi- 
neers from Richardson and 
Associates about the un-   

Equipment Taken 
A citizens band radio and 
microphone were reported 
stolen Saturday from a car 
parked at the United Parcel 
Service on U.S. 13, a mile 
north of Harrington. 
Delaware State Police said 

someone broke into the car, 
owned by Albert Waltman 

of near Milford, between 2 
a.m. and 6 a.m. The radio 
equipment was valued at 
$442. 

  

This was the scene last Thursday for those using the Harrington-Milford 

finished condition of Short 
Street, which, according to 
Council, is not draining 
properly. Engineers assured 
the Council it would drain 
properly when finished. 

A job description for city 
manager is to be made and 
Council voted a pay raise 
to $200 weekly for the 
position. Robert Quillen’s 
probationary period has 
ended and he was hired: to 
continue the position until 
the citizens’ meeting in 
January. 

    

     

In other matters, it was 
announced Gary Homewood 
will fill the vacant post on 
the Kent County Regional 
Water and Sewer Advisory 
Board; the parking-traffic 
problem on Commerce St. is 
still under consideration. 

Senator Nancy Cook, Re- 
presentative Ronald Darling 
and Levy Court President 
William Paskey have been 
contacted by the committee 
and the latter two were 
present at the meeting, al- 
though no recommendations 
resulted Monday night. 

Howard Wagner was 
given permission to begin 
work on the vacant lot south 
of Peoples Bank for a park- 
ing lot to temporarily relieve 

the parking situation down- 
town. 

Chipman 

Promotion 

Scheduled 
The 6th annual W. T. 
Chipman Promotion 
Program will be conducted 
in the gymnasium, Friday 
morning, June 13, at 8:30 
a.m. Parents of all eighth- 
grade students are cordially 
invited to attend. This 
program marks the high- 
light of a very successful 
year, as our eighth- 
graders move on to Lake 
Forest High School. 

Road, Route 14. All drivers yielded right-of-way to house in center of 
picture. In the picture, power lines had to be taken down in order for 

the house to be moved. It was being moved from its original location next to 

Wilmington Savings branch bank to a new home several miles west. The 
house was being moved by Mullen and Ramalli, house movers from Mt. 
Holly, N. J. 

Felton Council Views Rails 

  
several atempts to get the Penn-Central Railroad 

to do something about the condition of the crossings. 

Mayor and Council have met with several delays 

and are now looking into other ways to have the 

crossings resurfaced. 

With Mayor William 
Myers home from Easton 
Memorial Hospital after a 
hip operation, it was decided 
that a meeting later in the 

month would be better for 
all concerned. The Mayor is 
up but not moving around 
very much. 

Other Council members 
were unable to attend the 
meeting on Monday night 
as well. The Mayor said 

Tuesday, a meeting would 
be held later in the month. , 

At that time, the matter of 
re-evaluation of properties 
for tax purposes will be 
considered. The Mayor also 
said he hopes the law firm 

plete the updating of the 
City Charter before the 
legislature adjourns. An- 
other matter that needs to 
be looked into further is the 
matter of getting federal 
funds for the police de- 

of Terry & Terry will com- ,,4ent. 

  

which may have caused as- 
phyxiation if conditions 
were different. 

Harrington policeman Bill 
Werner sent in the first 
alert to the Delaware State 
Police, Aiding the Harring- 

  

ton firemen were ambulance 
and rescue units from Fel- 
ton and Milford. 

By one a.m. officials had 

repaired the leak and resi- 
dents had returned home. 

Miss Sande Warren 

Will Compete For 

Miss Delaware Title 

At least one area native 
will be in the running when 
the contest for Miss Dela- 
ware begins at Rehoboth 
Beach's Convention Hall on 

June 21. 
Miss Sandra Fay Warren, 

20-year-old Felton native 
and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Warren, was 

named Miss Rehoboth Beach 
in competition two weeks 
ago. 

Selected from a field of 
four other competitors, the 
hazel-eyed 5 5” brunette 
came through the various 
stages of competition, in- 
cluding bathing suit and 
talent in which she used 
one of her original poems 
entitled “Love Is...” 

The 1972 Lake Forest 

graduate is no newcomer 
to the limelight. Past com- 

petition has included placing 
first runner-up in the Miss 
Delaware - Miss U.S.A. 
contest and third runner- 
up in the Miss Delaware 

Teenage Pageant. 

Sande, as she prefers to be 
called, doesn’t let competi 
tion mar the calm she dis- 

plays offstage. Says Sande, 
“You're concentrating so 
much on what you're doing.” 
While she’s competing, there 
just doesn’t seem time to be 

nervous. 

Ordinance 

Violations 

Crop Up At 

City Hall 

Ordinance reminders from 
the Harrington City Hall 
this week include the fol- 
lowing: 

1. It’s unlawful for any 
lot, vacant or otherwise, to 
allow weeds to grow more 
than 12 inches in height 
or rubbish to be thereon. 

After five days notice 
from the city, the town will 
mow and remove rubbish 
and bill the owner. 

2. It is illegal for dogs 
to run at large at any time. 

3. Drastic action on de- 
linquent taxes will be taken 
by the alderman if not 
paid when notice is received. 

While in high school, Miss 
Warren was involved in a 
variety of activities. She 
lettered in band and soft- 
ball and was a member of 
the Varsity Club. She was 
president of her senior class, 
a state president and re- 
porter of VICA. 

Interest in horticulture 
drew her into attending the 
Kent County Vocational 
Center. During state horti- 
cultural competition, she 
placed first, second and 
third in floral arrangements 
and corsages. 

Future plans may con- 
tinue to turn toward hor- 
ticulture since she expresses 
an interest to teach high 
school horticulture. 

At the moment, she is 

preparing for the immediate 
future - the Miss Delaware 

competition. Mrs. Bettye 
James of Rehoboth, who had 
approached Sande about 
competing, is assisting in 
checking out Sande’s ward- 
robe. Learning how to walk, 
hair styles and makeup are 
also coming under scrutiny. 

Sande is employed at 
Crosby's Flowers and Gifts 
on Rt. 14 outside Rehoboth 
where she can work with 
the plants of which she is 
so fond. Feeding and water- 
ing the flowers and plants 
are her general duties. 
Everything looked in the 
bloom of health in the green- 
house and as Sande lingered 
near the umbrella plant in 
the picture, she confided 
they had been through a 
lot together. Both had been 
in the contest that had made 
her Miss Rehoboth Beach. 

Both look prepared to face 
whatever may lie ahead... 
Atlantic City perhaps?? 

Simpson 

Elected 

to Board 

Walton H. Simpson of 
Camden, was elected to 
the Board of Directors of 
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation at the annual 
meeting of stockholders held 
on May 20. Mr. Simpson 
is a contractor and active 
in civic and community 

affairs. 
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Shoot! 

Mrs. W. J. Barcus of 
Centreville, Md., and Mrs. 
Ralph Gorman of Milling- 
ton, Md., were guests of 
Mrs. Charles Rapp, Wed- 
nesday of last week. 

Mrs. George Goldner of 
Wilmington is spending a 
few days with her sister 
Mrs. W. R. Massey. 

Eric Christopher Ratledge 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Ratledge, recently cele- 
brated his second birthday. 
Those present for the occa- 
sion were: Mrs. Alice Har- 
rington; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Harrington; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Collins and daugh- 
ter Shelly; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Ratledge; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Ellingsworth 
and Kathy Harrington. 

Mrs. Edna Gruwell’ re- 
cently celebrated a birthday 
May 28th. 

Mrs. David Greenly Jr. 
and son, Jeffery, of Mil- 
ford and Mrs. Charles Rapp 
attended the wedding of 
Miss Debbie Shockley to 
Rodney Abbott, ' Sunday, 
June 1, in Bethesda United 
Methodist. Church, Salis- 
bury, Md. 

Mrs. Pauline Barlow is 
now recuperating at home 
after several days in Mil- 
ford Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. William Dodd of 
Lewes recently had a family - 
gathering. Those present 
were: her mother, Mrs. 
  

The Itch 

  

Caladryl 
LOTION 

Harrington 
Pharmacy   
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Students at Lake Forest South are shown parti- 
cipating in the Learning Center Carnival last Friday. 
Over $258 [mostly in nickles and dimes] was realized 
from the project, which will be used to finance a 
trip for the students who use the center and for 
equipment. The center's coordinator, Craig Jantz said 
he was overwhelmed and grateful for the help given 
by parents and other interested persons. 

Of Local Interest 
by Edythe Hearn 

Blanche Mitchell; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dodd Jr. of 
Dover; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Carpenter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Pepper of George- 
town and Mr. and Mrs. 

George Sweeney and family 
of Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marine 
Welch of Rehoboth enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
roll Welch Sr. and Mrs. 
Karl Goodson at a restaur- 
ant in Ocean View, Wed- 
nesday evening, 

Guests during the past 
week at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Brown were 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Col- 
lins of Farmington; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wix; Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Groves of Cen- 
treville, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Brown of Dover; 

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Sears 
of Dover and the Raymond 
Brown family. 

Mrs. Karl Goodson of 

Orange Park, Florida, spent 
last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch 
Sr. and was joined by her 
husband over the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodson have 
returned home to Florida. 

David Welch celebrated 
his birthday Sunday with 
several members of the 
family to help eat homemade 
cake and ice cream. 

Mrs. Lillian Boon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carroll Welch Sr. 
and their guest, Mrs. Karl 
Goodson, were entertained 
at a cookout early Friday 
evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Welch 

and 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Melvin of Hickman visited 
Mrs. Helen Rash, Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Walls 
and family of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., were Saturday eve- 
ning dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Dimmitt 
and daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Anthony visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Anthony, Sat- 
urday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frances 
Baker of Felton visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmett Baker, 
Sunday. 

Visitors during the past 
week at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Murphy were Mrs. 
Kenneth Hopkins of Mil- 

ford; Mrs.” Edith Wheeler; 
Mrs. Pearl Anthony; Mrs. 
Anna Webb and Mrs. Harry 
Hanson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Montgar 
Derrickson of Nashua, N.H. 
spent part of last week with 
his mother, Mrs. Pear! Der- 

rickson, and other local re- 
latives. 

Mrs. Jack (Elsie) Pitlick of 
Weiner Ave. is home from 

the hospital recuperating 
from surgery. Mrs. Pitlick 
spent 20 days in the Dela- 
ware Division. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Calla- 
han and son, Jay, just re- 

turned from a trip to Flor- 
ida. While there they went 
to; Disney World. They also 

spent several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Randall Knox in 
Largo. They also visited 
Mr. Callahan's aunts in St. 
Cloud and Diland, Fla.   

  

the latest hearing help. 

Methodist Church.     

Hearing Tests Set For Harrington 

| Free Electronic Hearing Tests 

will be given by Beltone Hearing Service at the 
Asbury United Methodist Church from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. on Tuesday, June 10, 1975. 

Anyone having a hearing problem or difficulty 
understanding should have their hearing tested once a 
year. Even those now wearing hearing aids or those 
told they could not be helped should find out about 

with us on Tuesday, June 10, at the Asbury United 
Come share 20 minutes     

  

   

Senior 

Center 

News 
by Sam A. Short 

Tuesday Mrs. Bette Mar- 
tin was on hand at the 
Center to instruct members 
in making terrariums, a 
closed jar planter with one 
or more plants inside. 

On Wednesday bingo was 
the main attraction. For the 
entertainment Monday, a 
film was shown by George 
Goodge which the members 
enjoyed very much. 

Thirty members joined 
the all center picnic held 
at Trap Pond with fun and 
frolic and a good lunch 
furnished by Manna. Our 
kitchen band entertained as 
well as young ladies, Mrs. 
Caroline Fisher and Mrs. 
Barbara Bonniwell from 
Dover with appropriate 
songs accompanied with 
their guitars and accordian. 

All reported a very good 
time and plans are being 
‘made to go to Ocean City 
soon. 
When you receive your 

June program from the cen- 
ter this time, check it and 
see the 10 percent discount 
offered every Tuesday at 
the Blue Hen Mall for 
shoppers 60 years of age 
or older. Also there are 
others in Milford, Harring- 
ton and Rodney Village. It 
will pay you to check this 
program. 
We were visited by the 

4th grade of Chipman School 
this last Wednesday with 
about 30 children who en- 
tertained with several ren- 
ditions of songs led by 
their music teacher, Mr. 

Banschbach. 
They were enjoyed by all 

just by seeing their young 
smiling faces as they sang 
their songs and are welcome 
any time. 

Our bowlers are getting 
better all the time. Two 
tied with 324 pins apiece 
by Andy Anderson and Jim 
Keniencki; George Goodge 
with 221; and Bette Martin 
with 256 for two games 
beating George by 35 pins. 

June 9 - 
Jolly 

Nursing Home. 2:30 Manna 
Program meeting. 

June 10 - Games - 500, 
scrabble, checkers, pool, 
etc. Birthday party and 
members’ meeting. 

June 11 - Picnic at Ann 
Brennan’s. Bungalow at 
Riverdale. See Newsletter. 
9 to 3:30 p.m. 

June 12 - Show & Tell 
(see Newsletter). Conversa- 
tion with Carolyn. Board 
meeting 8 p.m. All Invited. 

June 13 Member's 
choice, games or crafts. 
Milford shopping, bowling, 
doctors’ appointments. 

: Classifieds 

Get Results 

Kitchen badd, 
Timers at Fletcher 

    

  

Twenty-five aspiring princesses will compete for the 
title of Delmarva Poultry Princess during the 28th 
annual Delmarva Chicken Festival. The pageant will 

Friday Will Be A Lucky Day For Princess 

The 1975 Delmarva Poul- 
try Princess will be crowned 
during a pageant to be held 
on Friday, June 13, at 
7 p.m. in the Easton (Md.) 
High School cafetorium. The 
Poultry Princess Pageant is 
staged annually as part of 
the Delmarva Chicken Fes- 
tival. 

Twenty-five teenagers re- 
presenting communities on 
the Delmarva Peninsula will 

be competing for the Prin- 
cess title and more than 

$1800 in scholarships and 
prizes. Contestants will be 
judged on scholarship and 
service, poise and appear- 
ance, personality and atti- 
tude, creative expression 
and talent and interviews 
with judges. 

Reigning Poultry Prin- 
cess Terri Lynn Butler of 
Pocomoke City, Maryland, 
will crown her successor. 
The Festival's special guest, 
Col. Harland Sanders, will 
also be participating in 
crowning ceremonies. 

Andrewville 

by Mrs. Florence Walls 

“ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Barker and cousin of Clay- 
mont visited Mrs. Mary 
Butler last Monday. 

Miss Kelly Ryan spent 
the weekend with her aunt, 
Mrs. Evelyn Scarsborough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner 
Markland visited their 

“ mother, Mrs. Mary Butler 

on Sunday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

Breeding of Harrisonburg, 

Va., spent the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Alton Breeding. 
Rev. Mrs. Etta Clough 

recently visited Mrs. Mary 
Butler. 

Congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston Kenton on 

the arrival of their new son. 
Eddie Yoder of Norfolk, 

Va., spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ivan Yoder. 

  

The Delmarva Poultry 
Princess Pageant is spon- 
sored by Delmarva Poultry 
Industry, Inc. and is being 
coordinated by Easton's 

Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority 
under the co-chairmanshin 

of Mrs. Margaret McCrea 
and Mrs. Arianna Porter. 
Committee personnel report 
that advance sales of tickets 
have resulted in a complete 
sell out. 

Candidates for Delmarva 

Poultry Princess are: Carla 
Ann Vanderwende, Miss 
Bridgeville; Doris Emily 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1975 

take place on Friday, June 13, at 7 p.m. 
Easton [Md.] Senior High School. 

Lempke, Miss Bruceville; 
Donna Lee Harrison, Miss 
Cordova; Susan Stacia 
Smith, Miss Denton; Robin 
Suzette Gretzinger, Miss 
Easton; Teresa Lynn Dun- 

can, Miss Fruitland; Kathy 
Lee Mumford, Miss George- 
town; Margaret Kinney, 
Miss Harrington; Jennifer 
Lynn Stone, Miss Laurel; 

Mary Ellen Schauber, Miss 
Lewes; Jane Belle Bridges, 
Miss McDaniel; Rebecca 
Anne Wechtenhiser, Miss 
Milford; Miss Dawn Louise 
Pncey, Miss Millsboro; 

  
at 

Debbie Sue Smith, Miss 
Newcomb; Sally Dale 
Greenhawk, Miss Oxford; 
Paula Jean Ward, Miss 
Pocomoke City; Millicent 
Lorri Wilson, Miss Royal 

Oak; Cheryl Ann Howard, 
Miss Salisbury; Angela 
Louise Long, Miss Seaford; 
Catherine Shields Early, 
Miss Snow Hill; Nancy Vir- 
ginia Hopkins, St. Michaels; 
Ana Maria Brennick, Miss 

Skipton; Kimberly Joyce 
Fairbanks, Miss Tilghman; 
Dorinda Ann Adams, Miss 
Trappe; and Lisa Louise 
Baumgartner, Miss Vienna. 

Greenwood 
On a recent evening, Mrs. 

Helen Maloney, Mrs. Mil- 
. dred DeLorenzo and her 
sister of Milford, and Mrs. 
Flora Snyder enjoyed the 
smorgasborg at the Seaford 
Inn. 

Mrs. Allison Davis called 
on the Medford Calhouns on 
Sunday afternoon and later 
enjoyed a Sunday supper 
with Miss Catharine Rich- 
ards. 

On a recent Sunday, Mr. 

and Mrs. Graydon Hurst of 
Wilmington enjoyed a visit 
with Mrs. Allison Davis. 

by Pat Hatfield 

Mrs. Albin Ottey and 
Mrs. Lawrence Meredith 
were recent luncheon guests 
of the Jacob Hatfields. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bol- 
linger were Saturday eve- 
ning guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Seibert of 
Farmington. 

We have not had a re- 
port on the Strawberry Fes- 
tival yet, which was spon- 
sored by Greenwood United 
Methodist Church. The 
Festival opened with a par- 
ade of gaily decorated bikes. 
A large number of children 

Cruikshank. Governor Sher- 
man Tribbitt brought greet- 
ings. One of the highlights 
of the program was the 
music furnished by Don 
Buris and the Delaware 
Gospel Singers. 

We are glad our presi- 
dent, Mrs. Beatrice Horner 
is much improved at this 
writing, after having her 
teeth extracted at the Dover 
hospital. 

It was good to have Mrs. 
Wooters recovered from her 
illness and back at the 
Center this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Case, ‘participated. Robbie~Marvil- ~~ Mrs Belle-Allen has been 
and children, 
Karen, were Saturday night 
dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Hatfield. 

The Rev. Etta Clough re- 
ports that Vacation Bible 
School will be held at the 
Wesleyan Church, Addix 
Ave., the week following 
the close of school (Monday 
through Friday) June 16-20 
from 9:30 to 11:30 each 
morning. 

There will be classes for 
all ages from 3 to 20 and 
an interesting program of 
Bible stories, songs, games 
and handwork will be pre- 

sented. 
The annual picnic will be 

held at Wheeler's Park on 
Saturday, June 21. 

The finals will be held 
on Sunday morning, June 
22 at 10 a m 
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OIL BURNER SERVICE 

Discount Auto Parts 
Quillen Shopping Center 

Open Monday throughFriday 7:30 to 5:30 

398-3888 Saturday 7:30 to 5:00 

    

  

  

  

THIS SPOT IS 

——— 

RESERVED FOR YOU. 

  

BANKING 

Your Happy Shopping Store 
1 N.E. Front St. Milford, Del. 

Phone 422-9641 

  

EQUIPMENT | 
  

  

  

    
FUI L 

® Savings Accounts 
® Travelers Checques 
@ Safe Deposit Boxes © Personal Loans 

FIRST 

Commerce St.-Member of F.D.LC.-398-¢ 

BANKING SERVICE 

® Bank by Mail 

NATIONAL BANK 
of Harrington 

® Checking Accounts 
TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 

DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

SALES AND SERVICE 
BY TWO-WAY RADIO 

Harrington, Del 

JOHN 

of Phone 398-3729 
JOHN DERRE 

  

   Complete BANKING FACILITIES 
at'the FRIENDLY BANK 

PEOPLE’S BANK 
Commerce St. Harrington 

  
  

FOOD and INSURANCE 
  

Hi-Grade Dairy 
AN Dairy Products At Our 

Store or at Your Door 

  

  

        

  

      

  

398-3764 

  

OUTTEN'’S 
Insurance Service 

Associated with 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

The man from Natlonwidy is on your 

Home Offices Columbus, Ohle   

   

    
    

      
   

  

   
    

        

  

    

          
  

   

398-3256 tint, 

CLOTHING Ice Cream 
Pizzas 

9s WOLLASTON’S J submarine 

J 11 CASUAL CLOTHES Sandwiches : 

\ & ‘SEAFORD HARRINGTON 9 a Chrtnn 
Ne” bd 692-7268 

      

  

    CALL 398-3206 FOR SPACE IN DIRECTORY    

Frozen Foods and Meats 
422-3728 

  

   

    

   

  

New Grocery Store in HOUSTON 

S & K MARKET 
: Corner of Pine and Mill Sts. 
Complete line of Groceries, Also Hot Sandwiches 

Self-Service Texaco Gas 

  

HOBBY SHOP 
  

  

TRAINS — PLANES — BOATS 

CARS — ARTS — CRAFTS 

MILFORD HOBBY CENTER 
1 N. Walnut St., Milford Phone 422-8786 
  

REAL ESTATE 
  

Tischer & Farrow 

Realtors, Inc. 
304 South State Street, Dover, DE. 

734-5758 Anytime 
  

PRINTING ] 
  

2 | 

    

Harrington Journal 
  

  

i 

and Hilary Keith won second 
prize. 

We have a double report 
for our Senior Citizens this 
time. - Due to the time 
change in the holiday, re- 
ports did not. reach us in 
time. 

Cheer Center News for 
week of the 19-23. The 
Center was very pleased to 
have the Rev. Miss Etta 
Clough visit with us on 
Wednesday and bring as her 
dinner guests, Goldie John- 
son, Etta Mitchell, Ida 
Jones, Mary McCreary and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pass- 
waters. io 

The two seniors from Del. 
Tech, College that have 
been coming and having a 
current events session came 
Wednesday for their last 

time. Many subjects were 
discussed. 

The nurse also came this 
week to check on our blood 
pressures. 

Thursday of this week: 
was known as Older Ameri- 

cans Day for the Senior 
Citizens of the state. The 
meeting took place at Dover 

at the Delaware State Col- 
lege. The chief speaker on 

the program was Nelson H. 

Blair and...won.ficst. prize lor. his. bike absent, this week due to 
illness. 

Cheer Center News for 
week of 26-30. Our Center 
was not opened on Monday 
as Delaware observed Mem- 
orial Day. 

We were very glad to 
have Mr. and Mrs. George 
Abraham from Philadelphia 
with us this week. They 
were visiting the W. E. 
Horners on Governor's Ave. 

It was a happy occasion: 
when Mrs. Orath Thawley 
was able to be with us 
again after her operation 
and also Mrs. Horner after 
her visit with the dentist. 

The nutritionist was at 
the Center on Wednesday. 
She gave us an interesting 
talk on foods and their im- 
portance to our good health. 

Mr. W. E. Horner, Mr. 
Andy Anderson and Mrs. 
Russum visited the Mills- 
boro Center on Wednesday. 
Mr. Horner and Mr. An- 
derson joined the musical 
group there and played sev- 
eral selections. 

Some of the ladies are 
busy making rugs and cro- 
cheting shawls. Others are 
creating favors for a party 
the Center is planning in the 
near future. 

  

It is possible to go wrong in many ways, but right in only 
one. The former is thus easy and the latter difficult. 
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PHONE 

   

   Mon. thru Fri. 9-8 

HOME Can Be 

STOP RENTING and 
| START LIVING IN A HOME OF YOUR 

OWN 

Largest Pre-Owned 
NEW AND USED UNITS 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

DOVER MOBILE HOME $/ 
Rt. 13 — Harrington 

DR ee ~ A 2 Sg rn 

“TAH . 
RVR 1.11 TE 2. 

  

    

  

398-6181 

Dealer In Delaware 
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~ Between the Duals 
Sat. 9-4 _— Sun. 12-5 
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Store Hours 

Mon.-Wed. 9-6 

Thurs.-Sat. 9-9 

QUILLEN 

SHOPPING 
CENTER 
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BLADE CUT 

   

    

   

   

    

   

  

  
BONELESS ROUND BONE 

SHOULDER C or U C K 
ROAST ___ fh 

U & QL Eg 

CHOICE | Teo 51.09... 
oN FRESH 

WHOLE, BONELESS 
; SIRLOIN TIP COOL, 
© ROAST ~~ CHUCK STEAK _ 
: $1 49 POUND rd ; 
“ 10 to 12 Ib. avg. 

GROUND 

  

‘ 
POUND 

FOOD RITE 

ALL MEAT 
e CUT TO YOUR SATISFACTION 

ER ANKS 

is INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS 
GF 

      
BONELESS 

CROSS CUT 

BEEF ROAST 
(4 

  

    

     

  

   GOVT INSPECTED,FOODRITE 
by RK EY 18 to 24 Ib. avg. 

FRESH 
GROUND CHUCK 
CORNED 21/21b.avg. 

BEEF BRISKET — 
FRESH, FRYING : 

_CHICKEN LEGS 89% PON] 
: FRESH, FRYING % WITH THIS COUPON & *5 OR MORE 

59< | 

51%. 
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  FOOD RITE 

CATSUP 
Rt 3 14 oz. wir. $) | 

TOWELS 
WLS ARTS N' FLOWERS FOOD RITE 
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x | Mixed Vegetables [iwsisiond : : 
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Publisher's Choice... 
Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 

“with the unemployment insurance benefits 
being used up, the next step then...” 

For the past year, we have been living in a 

depressed economy with extremely fast rising 

costs. We lay a bit of the blame on the fact 

“that we are at the mercy of these Mid- 
East potentates” - or so our leaders tell us. 
Oil being such a precious commodity, it affects 
our every way of life. 

Our unemployment rate is on the rise, and it 
is a matter which we must give close atten- 
tion. The amount of money one can get from 
unemployment benefits today deprives the reci- 
pient of any real incentive to go out and 
“take any kind of job.” This is the real issue 
“..any kind of a job.” The maximum one can 
receive today is stated to be $105 per week. 
With so many people out of work and many 

others enjoying the large unemployment com- 
pensation monetary benefits, the funds are likely 
to dry up sooner than was predicted. When 
the funds are depleted, what then. The next 
step is either to raise the current unemploy- 
ment compensation rates to employers or use 
the money from the welfare fund. 

It is quite probably 
will select the former 

that our government 
‘and add to the fact 

that the length of time a person can remain on 
unemployment be extended several more months. 
This is not the American way of life. No way 

did our founding fathers intend that our govern- 
ment get into a position of paying people not 
to work...and furthermore, making it so cosy 
that a person would not want to go back to 
work. 

This entire system has been leading up to a 

convincing point that it just will not work. 

The whole idea is somewhat cockeyed. There 

are plenty of jobs around..if those out of work 

will take the first job 
I hope that our political leaders will take the. 

which is offered them. 

necessary -initiative to bring this program ‘up to 

date. 
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Days Of Our Years 
Ten Years Ago 

Friday, June 4, 1965 

Linda Sue Richardson and 
Doris Wechtenhiser have 
been named valedictorian 
and salutatorian, respective- 
ly, for the graduating class 
of Harring a High School. 
Seventy-seven diplomas will 
be awarded. 

The Rt. Rev. J. Brooke 
Mosley will make his yearly 
visitation to St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and will dedi- 
cate a stained glass window 
tothe Rev. Joseph S. Hinks. 

Randall H. Knox, Jr., 
manager of Protane Gas 
Service of Delaware, has 
been promoted to a larger 
operation at Taneytown, 
Md., effective June 1. 

James Leonard Masten, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo- 

nard S. Masten, Clark St., 
graduated from Bridge- 
water Collége, Sunday, 
May 30. 

Lynda Margaret Layton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Layton, graduated from 
Wesley College, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Gra- 
ham entertained at a family 
dinner in honor of the fourth 
birthday of their grandson, 
Richard Dennis, Jr. 

David Brobst arrived 
home Tuesday evening after 
completing his freshman 
year at the University of 
Richmond, Richmond, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Horne of Long Island, N.Y., 
visited Mrs. Irene Welch 
and other members of her 
family in town’ over the 
weekend. 

Thoughts ... 

I strongly supported the 
President's decisive action 
to free the Mayaguez, the 
American merchant ship, 
and its crew. 

Such action was needed 
to show our determination 
to uphold the freedom of 
the seas. If the President 
had not acted, the United 
States would have lost some 
of its credibility as a govern- 
ment concerned about the 
safety of its citizens and 

~ the sanctity of recognized 

Best Wishes to Lake Forest Graduates 

Class Officers 

Nancy L. Starke Pres. 
Judy J. Back Vice Pres. 
Pat G. Brittingham Sec. 
Lynne E. Parker Treas. 

Nina Carole Adamo 
Gayle Lynn Anthony* 
Judy J. Back : 
Scott L. Bair 
Curtis O. Bartley 
Jamison C. Bell 
Steve D. Bennett 
Bruce K. Benson : 
Velma Denise Benson 
Russell Lee Betts 

~ Wanda Sue Biddle 
Ralph B. Billings, Jr.* 
Walter James Bishop 
Valery Lee Blackman* 
Ray Anthony Blanchette 
Barbara Lee Bonniwell 
Rudolph V. Bordley 
L. Vernon Bowers 
Patricia Gale Brittingham* 
Donna Jo Brock 
Cindy L. Brown 
James Brown 
Lisa K. Brown 
Mary Ellen Brown { 
Mathew Melvin Burgess 
Catherine Audrey Burris 
Teresa Diane Burton 
Lisa Charlene Callaway* 
Thomas Carey, Jr. 
Gwendolyn Erika Carter 
Adele Ruth Caskey 
Robin Marie Catts 
Robert Cerklefskie 
Becky Louise Chalmers 
Caroline Chatham 
Sherry J. Clark 
Brenda Jean Cohee 
Charles Benjamin Cohee, III 

Sandra Jean Cohee 
«Mary Ann Cole 
Bennie Marice Coleman 
Jeffrey L. Coltrain* 
Barry Ricco Cooper 
Robert Mark Cooper 
Annette Coston - 

~ Dale Anthony Coston 
Carol A. Cubbage 
Machita Endvina Custis 
Francis Dare 
Edna Georginia Davis 
Etta Reginna Davis 
Patricia Ann Delano 
Michael I. DeLong 
Kathy P. Deputy 
Bonnie Elizabeth Dill 
Nancy Lei Dill* 
Randy C. Dill 

Russell Owen Dill 
Darlene Valarie Dixon 
Surita Sheree Dixon 
Carol Lynn Draper 
Jerrie Lee Draper 

GRADUATION ROLL 
-— 

Debra Ann Duerr 
Katrina Dukes ; 
‘Lloyd Ronald Dunlap 
Vicki Lynn Emerick 
Wayne Robert Erne 
Larry W. Fibelkorn 
James Thomas Flamer 
Mardella Flamer 
Gloria Jean Floyd 
Sharon Lynne Fry 
Cindy K. Godwin 
William Andrew Hall 
‘Edward George Hallock* 
Harry Paul Hallock* 
June Christine Hammond 
Marilyn Louise Harcum 
James H. Harris 
Glenn Robert Hart 
Yvonne Lola Hicks 
Joyce Ann Hinzman* 
Betty Joe Hobbs 
Gregory Neal Hobbs 
Madalin Selina Hoff | 
Susan Ann Holloway* 
Brenda L. Hopkins 
Dennis J. Hopkins 
David Patrick Hrupsa 
Charles A. Hudson 
Beverly Sue Hurd 
Gary James Hurd 
Robert E. Hutson, Jr. 
Glenn Martin Jarrell* 
Ronald W. Jarrell 
Terrence Donald Jarrell 
Kreg Brian Jester 
Gary E. Johnston 
Ricky Jones 
Robert Myron Kashner 
Margaret Louise Kemp 
Susan Jane Kenton 
Mark S. Kowalski 
George Beverly Langford 

Laurence C. Lapetina, HI 
James A. Lemmons 
Mark L. Letterman 

Leon Lester Lofland 
Kevin Michael Lyons 
Martin Lee MacDougall* 
Beverly Joyce Mack 
Thomas Alan Manaraze 

Lisa Jo Masten 
C. JoAnne Matthews 
Mary Katherine McCall 
Lou Ann McKnatt 
Deborah Susan Miller* 

Jennifer Anne Milne 
Angela Jeanne Minner* 
Cathy Lynn Minner* 
Carmen Regina Mosley 
Donita Sherlyn Mosley 
Barbara Jean Moulton 

LuAnn Murphy 
Nancy Jean Neeman 
Karen Lynn Newnom 
Linda Ann Newnom 
Wallace N. Newsome 

\ 

Angela Marie Nored* 
: Joni Adrienne Oakley 
" Lynne Elizabeth Parker* 
Roger Vernel Perry 
J. Allen Phillippi 
John Pickett 
Robbin Lynn Porter 
David Olande Poulson 
Robin A. Poynter 
Lora Darlene Quillen 
Catherine L. Rash 
Cynthia Marie Reed | 
Gerald H. Roberts, Jr. 
Carol Ann Rogers 
George Everett Rogers, Jr. 
Benny Brian Roland 
Anna Lee Ross 

~ William Lee Rutledge 
Jerry E. Sapp 
Marielen E. Shahan 
Edward F. Shockley 
Richard A. Shultie 
Duane P. Siders 
Pamela Jean Sims 
Audrey Marcella Smith 
‘Kenneth Wayne Smith 
Ramona Michelle Smith 
Rhonda Kay Smith 
Susan Elizabeth Smith 
Teresa Arlene Smith* 
Sarah Norma Sorden 
Nancy Louise Starke 
Fay Stayton 
James H. Stein* 
Vickie L. Swann 
Timothy Harold Sylvester 
Gregory Taylor 
Edward Lee Thompson 
Gary Adams Thompson 
Mark Everson Thompson 
Jerry Alan Thompson 
Cornelius A. Tilghman, II 
Christine Travis oa 
Richard Earl VanHekle 
Teresa Dawn Vincent 
Joe L. Voshell* 
Donna Rae Walker 
Arthur Thomas Ware, Jr. 
David John Warrington 
Alan Russell Welch 
Diane Esther Welch 
Lisa Renee Welch 
Patricia A. West / 
Leah Debra Wheeler 
Carol Ellen Wisk* 

Mark Scott Wolf 
Ricky Gene Woodward* 
Kevin Norris Wooters 
Bruce Lee Wright 
Richard L. Wright 
John Robert Wyatt 
Rodney Leroy Wyatt 
Johnnie Young 

* Members of the Nation- 
al Honor Society. 

Px) 

Frank Glazier of Harring- 
ton High will coach the 
Gold team annual Delaware 
All-Star High against the 
Blues in the 10th school 
football game. 

Harold McDonald's Har- 
rington High track team 
won its fourth Henlopen 
track crown in six years, 
last Wednesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hughes of Felton are re- 
ceiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son, born 
at Milford Memorial Hos- 
pital, May 23. 

Beach spent Monday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughn Warren. 
Bonnie Chew has returned 

to school after being ill two 
weeks with mumps. 
Gary Homewood has com- 

pleted his freshman year at 
the University of Delaware. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sharp 

have returned from a two 
weeks’ trip in several states. 
Mrs. J. F. Camper has 

been ill with grippe. 
“The Son of Davy 

Crockett” is presently feat- 
ured at the Reese Theatre. 
Bobbie Hobbs, who is rac- 

Twenty Years Ago ing at Painsville, Ohio, spent 

Fri., June 3, 1955 

Elaine Wagner, of Felton, 
was awarded first place in 
the Rotary Club's annual 
beauty contest here last 
Thursday night. Second 
place went to Pat Minner, 
“and third to Alwilda Smith, 
both of Harrington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Neal 

are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a son, 
born May’ 26, in Milford 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. 
O'Neal is the former Har- 
riett Callaway. 
Felton: Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 

man Smith of Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fla., arrived on Tues- 
day for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Moore and fam- 
ily. 
Houston: Mr. and Mrs. 

Burton Hendricks of Dewey 

the weekend here, : 
Miss Leona Dickrager en- 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
vin Brobst and son, David, 
and Miss Edith Smith at 
dinner Sunday evening. 
I'he 1ottowing Cub Scouts 

received awards Friday 
night at a pack meeting: 
Bobcat badge, Frank:Welch, 
George Cubbage, Walter 
Perdue, George Jerread, 
Charles Moore and Artie 
Taylor; Wolf badge, 
Thomas Lord; wolf badge 
and golden arrow, Frank 
Cain, David Coverdale, Ron- 
nie Hughes and Herbert 
Barlow; bear badge, Roy 
Porter, and bear badge with 
silver arrow, Roger Brown 
and Stuart Greenberg. 
Jimmy Schift, 8th grader at 

Harrington High, beat sen- 
ior Dave Peterson by '% of a 
tie-breaking point during 
the school’s recent champ- 
ionship chess tournament. 

{ 

by Senator William Roth 

\ 

international law. By taking 
firm action, President hope- 
fully has prevented future 
incidents. 

I am especially proud of 
our servicemen who took 
part in this operation and 
made it a success. No 
president can order Ameri- 
can servicemen into action 
lightly. In the case of the 
Mayaguez, the military in- 
tervention was a careful, 
calculated move, taken only 
after consultation with the 
highest diplomatic and mili- 
tary experts in the National 
Security Council. 

Diplomacy was tried, but 
"it proved impossible to com- 
municate with the new Cam- 
bodian Communist govern- 
ment. The Cambodians had 
isolated themselves to such 

" an extent that even China 
indicated that it was unable 
to establish a channel for 
‘communications. : 

In the deliberations of 
the National Security Coun- 
cil, a major consideration 
was the risk of not taking 
action. In the case of the 
Pueblo, the crew was re- 

turned only after it had 
endured months of physical 
and mental abuse. Although 
the Mayaguez was an un- 
armed merchant ship travel- 
ing in a long-established in- 
ternational sea lane, the 

‘ Cambodians contended that 
it was a spy ship. A Cam- 
bodian official claimed that 
American “spy ships have 
entered Cambodia’s territor- 
ial waters and engaged in 

espionage activities there 
almost daily. This was the 

excuse given for seizing the 
Mayaguez and harassing 
other shipping in the area. 

Some observers have ex- 
pressed surprise that the 
Soviet Union and China did 
not react strongly to our 

intervention. Apparently 
even the Soviets have been 
appalled by the actions of 
the Cambodian Communists. 
Soviet citizens were among 
the foreigners expelled from ~~ 
Cambodia in the gruelling 
truck ride from Phnom Penh 
to the Thai border. Both 
China and the Soviet Union 
also realized that the United 
States had no intention of 
reopening the wars in Cam- 
bodia and Vietnam. The 
action to recover the Maya- 
guez was a strictly limited 
police action to protect and 
recover American citizens 
and an American ship. 

The Mayaguez incident 
provided a test case of the 
War Powers Act. I sup- 
ported this Act, passed in 
1973 over President Nixon's 

veto. It restricts to certain 
emergencies the President's 
authority to use the Armed 
Forces without explicit Con- 
gressional authorization. 

The War Powers Act was 
designed to prevent any 
future American involve- 
ment in a major war un- 
less both the President and 
the Congress agreed that 
such involvement was in the 
national interest. It was not 
intended to restrict: the 
President's authority and 
responsibility to 
American citizens. It did 
not. 

Leave Wildlife Alone 
Usually the kindest thing 

that can be done for 
wildlife “orphans” is to leave 
them alone, advises a 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service biologist stationed 
at the University of 
Delaware. ? 
John T. Linehan believes 

that “adopting a wildlife 
orphan” is usually disheart- 
ening and could be one 
of the most unkind things 

that you can do for young 
song birds, fawn deer, baby 
rabbits or young of almost 

any other wildlife snecies. 
The first thing most 

youngsters and adults think 
when they find the young 
animal by itself is that the 
mother has been killed 
and that this is an “orphan” 
left behind. But Linehan 
says that when a young 
animal is found alone, 
chances are its mother is 
nearby and will tend to 
her young after humans 
leave the area. 
Picking up wildlife is 

actually illegal since all 
wildlife is considered 
property of the state. 
Many species have special 
federal and international 
protection. 

Also, experience doesn’t 
bear out the idea that 
wildlife parents won't care 
for young “tainted” by the 
scent of humans. However, 
don’t encourage children to 
handle or play with young 
wildlife. The disruption of 
normal parental care often 
results in death of the 
young. 

If your children bring 
in a young animal, quickly 
take it back to the same 
spot where it was found 
and release it, Linehan 
advises. Wild pets look cute, 
cuddly and compelling, but 
you face many problems if 
you try to rear them. 
In many cases, animals 

become sick and die because 
of improper care and other 
needs of which we know 
very little. 
Or they grow up. As 

adults, many of them 
become rather unmanage- 
able, especially during the 
breeding season. 
After being fed and cared 

for by someone, pets 
released into the wild 
often die because they can- 
not fend for themselves, 
or just because they're in 
a strange area. 

protect 

Local 

Events 
June 15 - Third Antique 

Car Show and Flea Market 
sponsored by Harrington 
Vol. Fire Dept. Added at- 
tractions - family fun day 
begins at 8 a.m. Fifty cents 
per person at the Dela- 
ware State Fair grounds. 

The Strawberry Festival’ 
will be held this Saturday 
starting at 
Houston Methodist Church. 
Fried chicken platters will 
be seved. 

    

  

3:30 at the = 

    
  

New Student Council representative to L. F. School 
Board is Kathy Fournier [1] of Felton. She succeeds 
this year’s representative Lynn Parker. Miss Parker 
graduates this month and 

State horticulture 1st place winners from L. F. H. S. 
Maureen Gremfield [10th grade]; Rhonda Fibelkorn 

land College in Westminister, Md. 
will enter Western Mary- 

  

    
are: left to right, 

[10th grade]; and Donald 
Bullock [10th grade]. Absent from the picture and a member of the team 
is Donald Hopkins [11th grade]. The contest 
The win entitles the students to a trip to Kan 

was held, at the U. of D. 
sas City, Mo., in November, 

where they will participate in the National FFA Horticulture contest. The 
students were required to identify 50 nursery plants, 50 flowering plants, 
judging and submit to a written exam. 

  

    

Ag. teacher Wm. Abbott announced the results of the State Tractor Driving 

Contest at the U. of D. which was held on May 29th. Art Kauffman, seated 

on the tractor, was the winner. Other Lake Forest participants were: 

left to right, Mike Layton, Ernest Vogel and David Rupsha. The John 

Deere tractor was lent through the courtesy of 

Harrington. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Wilson and Lee of Willis- 

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
Fearins and family, and 
Mrs. Jesse Fearins attended 

the baptism service Sunday 
‘at the Holy Cross Church 
in Dover for the Fearins’ 
grandson, Jeremiah Daniel, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
‘mond Stone Jr. Other 
guests were his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Stone Sr. of Dover. Fol- 
lowing the service a buffett 
dinner was served at the 
parents’ home. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Bryant and Mrs. Alfred 
Breeding of Boothwyn, Pa., 
were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Passwaters. Other after- 
noon and evening guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
ford Passwaters of near 
Milford; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
mer Nagel; Mrs. Gerald 
Banning of near Federals- 
burg and Mrs. Isaac Noble. 

  

\ 

Hickman— 
by Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Passwaters and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Caudell of 
Greensboro visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Breed- 
ing, Saturday evening fol- 
lowing dinner at Dillards. 
His granddaughter, Cathy 
Smith of near Greenwood, 
was a Saturday guest. 

Mrs. Margie O'Day spent 
the weekend with Mrs. 
Irene Thomas of Canter- 

bury. 

Mrs. Harry Nash and 
grandchildren of Milford, 
Mrs. Evah O'Day of Green- 
wood, Mrs. Pearl Billick 
of Seaford and Mrs. Irvin 
O'Day of Greenwood, were 
last Monday evening guests 
of Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

Mrs. Isaac Noble was a 
last Monday evening dinner 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
rence Breeding. They 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. 

Russell 
evening. 

Breeding in the 

Thurman 

Taylor & Messick of 

  

Mrs. Rose Breeding is a 
.patient in the Easton Mem- 
orial Hospital. Several rela- 
tives and friends visited her 
over the weekend. Her ad- 
dress is Easton Hospital, 
Third Floor, Room 345, 
Easton, Md. : 

Little Christy Leigh 
Lowery, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyon Lowery, 
was baptised on Sunday 
morning, May 25, at the 

Concord United Methodist 

Church. The Pastor Reese 
Harrell W. Pilsaberger 
officiated. 

Miss Sarah Hostetler of 
Greenwood was a Sunday 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Breeding of Liden 
School Rd. 

The Light Touch? 
Charlotte Bronte, the 19th 

century novelist who wrote 
some mighty heavy scenes, 
had handwriting that looked 
as though it had been 
traced by a needle. 
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   For Something Different?    
      
ERTL NVI 2A A 
       

  

Come to second annual 

Chinese Auction 

at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church 

June 6 7:30 p.m. 
faughley Hill Road, Harrington   
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careful harvesting that the 
farmer will not want to 
risk his plants in the 

i yourself produce. Some of 

© FELTON ! 
302-398-3206. 

  

      Phone - 

FOR SALE 
    - CONSTRUCTION — 

JOBS our specialties. 
the most popular crops for 

  

  

. We do NEED a Custom No-Til plant- ; ti iraw: 
all kinds of small jobs. Free er. Have equipment to plant, q Sell narues oR re pes > hands of inexperienced 

ao S— estimates. 335-3402. spray, apply Na-Churs liquid & FREDERICA y To P d t H ’ pickers. : is 

SOYBEANS FOR SALE — [FOR SALE—Wallpaper. Tay: H4t 6/26B ‘fertilizer and pesticides in ane i Shap: beans and Somaioss. : 
; Certified Kent, germination jlor's Hardware. 398-3291. ~ ' Butler's Upholstery Shop — Speed yous corn or Sor 4 ll But the selection is actually The most popular fruits 

Contact Craig: 
Hitch, 422-5373 any time. 8 

Htf 3/6B:] 
12 Center St., ‘ricdet Tris’ he ee 
398-3765. CASH FOR REAL ¥STATE 

: WE BUY Homes, Farms, Lots] 
SPECIALIZED SMALL RE- and Land—Anywhere, in any z 
PAIRS. General . P. condition, Quick Fea 

J wider on some farms. 1s. and vegetables for piek-it- 
J You can look at: pick-it- yourself operations are 
J yourself marketing from two strawberries, peas, snap 
i points of view, says Ginder-- beans, blueberries, peaches, 

the consumer's and the apples and tomatoes, If you 
i farmer's. ~~ are lucky, you may also be 

For the consumer, picking able to find places to pick 

  

  eo GREENWOOD 

© BRIDGEVILLE 

Contact the Harrington Journal if" 

85, and registered Essex, ger- we .Ttf 2/6 Furniture NH Kinde i 
mination 90. Phone 284-4029.:"" - ri ou a 

Motf 4/24B FOR SAL E30 Honda. 415 guaranteed. 
For Sale — UTILITY TRAIL es.-Like new; $600. Harrington. 
KR. Homemade 10'x4’ body 12Y.284-4552, ight 254-4860 

7 on a halfston Ford rear. En- Wit 5/29 
» + closed wiring, all lights, spare D-68- CATERPILLAR DOZER 

tire. tagged; $150. Phone 398- ——Rebuilt tracks. Also Low- 

  

¥ 8 

  

  carpentry 
G. Foulkrod, 118 Delaware Allied Associates. 422-7633. [lI 
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iv Blt 6/5B AIR BASE 3 Yt 6/6] ro Andy: Sitipson’ of ‘Chatles™ Willis, Clifton visited. his'oblei and rwhere to find" “too--they’ll ‘help you to get * - 

1973 DA CB-100, 1972 CARPET MART vl Selon? bids to sell McCormick Inter- town, W. Va., spent last prother, Garret Clifton, on them. You need to know the kind of quality preduee 

SUZUKT GT 550. Both good | 1136 S. DuPont Hwy. Notice — Horseshoeing and national Harvester Farmall week with Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, who is a patient what to expect about the you're after. 
SHO ob. Bo Eo Dover — 678-0970 trimming. William J." Cub- Cub Tractor. Minimum One Frances Simpson and was at the Wilmington General 
condition. Low mileage. Cail Atf 3/22M | bage, Milford, 422-9841 Thousand Dollars ($1,000) £ : 

harm eI =) RE ND re ary he weekend guest of Boswil : Plt 6/5 tr 12 Xr oe 3 ebbie an ary Simp : 

te Shrubbery for sale — Whole- maintenance yard. : The Strawberry Festival 
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Piano. Rent applies toward delivered within 20-mile ra- ge Clark S Harri City i y starting at 3:30 at the 
purchase. Woodworth Piano dius. Call 398-3206. WAH mick 1b and arington. t 6/ Hazel Pearson visited her : : 

4d, : Will pick up and deliver, 398- : : Houston Methodist Church. 
S & roan ney 303 1£.5/23 ggpo TE —— sister, Mis. Nettie Maloney 75.5 chicken platters will : 
age hoppin, enter. - . ; 

| 

2500. gk For Sale — Envelopes, 100 Btf 4/ 10 NOTICE of Felton on Sunday. be served. FIFER FARMS 
W4t 6/268 plein Hh env. Lg 100 win. — In pursuance of an gris of . . My 

oe tn . $1.50; . RALPH R. SMITH, ist : or 3 : 

1660 MAGNOLIA MOBILE I 3x PH The rien : BILL-LIN-SUE of Wills, in “and for hor > : o Packing House — Near Rising Sun 

4 + HOVE ‘for sale. Five years Joumai offos MARIN sean vorntichesy | Alterations And Repairs we 
old. Miller gun type furnace, - A given of the granting Letters ¥ 

"10’x45’, 2 bedrooms, furnish- CABBAGE PLANTS AND TO- Administration CTA on' the PY For The Table or for Freezing 
ed. Good condition: $1,250. To MATO PLANTS FOR SALE SLAUGHTER BEACH estate of Thomas Minner, Jr. Of All Kinds 

9.59 —Severa ieties. All on the 13th day of May, A.D. 
be moved. Call ls Now I MILFORD, DEL. 1975. All persons having claims WHOLESALE 

t sturdy = : . iy i against the said Thomas Min- 
~ new electric fence charger, 25 302-422-6969 ner, Jr, are required to ex- See Us About Pole Sheds Or Wooden 

Fa 3 MONTHS OLD off-white steel posts. Clarence David- hibii the sams 4 sgch Admin : 
em- Peekapoo pup. Most of her son. 335-5030. ‘| RESTAURANT | isgrator within six months § Storage Sheds. We Also Have Pre-Engineered or 
ela- shots; $90 or best offer. Call Dtf 5/29 such Letters, or abide by the o0.f . 
ler after 4 p. m. 678-9240. —_— OPEN law in that behalf, which pro- Metal Buildings. Quality Work. 
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cnes for driveways, grad. cog sfodoidodo ood Rt. ih Little esven stenes for driveways, grad- GON 7 Tod DD LELAND 1. Tires and wheels, GE A A a A ; 

Sa ; pit 2/68 } ing. We dolar a on Capt. Potter, 54° twin 3 Bost SUPERIOR COURT brakes, lights, horn, wind- ¥® ye : x 
a ES ,mercia’ trucks. en daily. » : . TCHF | ; ; ? : 

4 TRUCKS BOUGHT & SOLD Frank Porter, 335-5132. Is daily from J.P. 5 Winet, op JAY 15, 1975 shield wipers. * Pla 1 he Name Game 
- —Flatbeds, 6-wheelers and: ~ PAt 6/5B Bo Yen Fg Del., rs Mm Teh To THE SHER- 2. Let the other fellow go ¢% 

pickups. Milford Auto Sales. pA a ors a ry OF THE COUNTY OF first. : : 
| ; A 3 ITCHFIELD OR HIS ; 2 <3 ; 

| Call 422-8956. CAE STAYTON'’S Se BOR only operator Capt. Pura Pot» DEPUTY: 3. Blow your horn. 3 @ 
| e : "ROW PIT, Se ect i irt. > Upon the Complaint of 4. Grasp the steering 2 XJ 

os Open 8 to 4:30 daily. Deliv- = ; the Plaintiff in the above- : PEP ou i Win 
9th | S57) HOMETTE — 12x70, 3 ered or loaded on your truck. a AONE Giese Sn hes ry, Hk Nits on 49 ile 
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4233 boy trailer, 335-5280, A Hr AT 9/50¥1 interested, your own produce has raspberries, hivesoll, +. 
Bh 8 T4 0/120 = WANTED — Dependable Rl UU aul) several attractions. You can brussel sprouts and bush 

For Sale— 1903 Winchester | POOLS POOLS POOLS | LENSER A Ang go mm gn B get fresh produce picked limas. oo 
automatic 22 carbine; $150. | 10 Shapes CONTRACTOR 398-3602. ; . H UST My just the way you like it. plan to bring your own: 7 

398-8248. In-Ground—12  Models— specializing in Home Im- G1t 6/5B gL Ri : | If you know what you're tai § the lS : 

HE Dicey 22 818 modeli ts, Bathroom Re- | . sop J by Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood doing, you can be assured wel oe Ere eat 3 
For Sale—Beautiful Siamese On OS Jodgls— and iL Hog ng . WANTED TO E : et of good quality. You usually 48 in something for use 
kittens, purebred, 7 weeks | ooo, NORLI " mates. Call 697-1754 or used hotog- | arl and Ruth Rambo Edna Sapp and Ella Simp- make a saving in the p the field RL Mave 

oi: 315 and $20, ie] os Call 697-7432 BEL 697-7432. Sod a have returned home after son spent the weekend with cost of the produce you buy, = ty i gen wi 

Rif 5/3 Ktf 8/5 sories. Will pay cash, trade spending a week in Puerto “Anr"Prentice of Greenville, especially when you are  ...- something. If you 
PONTIAC SEED POTATOES ° 
for sale. Order mow. Will have 

    
        
  

IN-GROUND POOL—Factory [HANDS REST HOME—Open- 

    
or consi ent sale. HOUSE, 
OF CROMWELL'S, LTD. 

  

  

Rico. They attended a con- § (They attended the buying larger amounts of are out for berries, plan 
fi i : ; vention for three days and ad ti f B roduce for cannin or . . 

seed at Carroll's Sale, Felton, Closeout. Only 7 left from ing in Harrington area, li- BLUE HEN MALL, DOVER. I graduation of Bobby Pren- Prodi 8 to bring fairly shallow 
Friday, June 20, until 1 p.m. 1974. Four 16'x32’—$1195; 2 licensed and ap roved. Have Open til 9. 674-1835. “then visited San Juan and tice from the Ben Lipton freezing. What's. more, you  ... (about 6 to 8 
Satunday, June 21, at ware- 19x36" — $1395; 1 20'x40’ — opening for rly peeople.. Htf 2/13 other places of interest. School, i can have the pleasure of inches deep) to avoid having 
‘house in Lynch Heights until $1595. Call Mr. Reed, 731- Nl 1 at any time. Phone — On Thursday, June 5, Frances and Joe Parvis a rural outing--an increasing the fruit crushed by its 
noon. Spence Willis, 422-:1200. Out of town call col- |'69 -1511, 398-4141. LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR'Mrs. Anna Belle Brown attended the alumni banquet rarity, even for those of itd 

%, 

5246 — 422-5272. 
WI1t 6/5 

1968 VW BUS FOR SALE— 
  

  

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. Six 

  

lect. Area code 302. : 
Ctf 4/241 

Htf 1/30B FUTURE NOW. Career op- 
  

  Camera Repair, also projec- 1974 MODEL ESTHER WIL- tors and other photo equip-. 

ing and patio deck. Must sell. . 
Tremendous saving. First 

  

  

portunity for person 
sales potential but not sales 
experience. Leads furnished. 

with 

  

  

Hif 2/13P = 
———— 

Thomas will graduate from 
the Milford Memorial Hos- 
pital School of Nursing at 

at the Milford High School 
Saturday evening. It was 
the 40th class reunion for 

Towers were Mr. and Mrs. ing his parents, Henry and 
Elsie Capehart. 

us who still have a bit 
of open land around the 
place where we live. 

similar to what you would 
wear if you were gardening. 

own weight. 

Remember that the farmer 

probably won't want young 

weeks old. 284-9449. come, first served. Bank Fi- | oT ; : William Walker of Wilming- or undisciplined children in 

Blt 6/5B nancing. Call Mr. Groen, 731- EARL L. YODER | «=, ton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil Emory Webb, Harvey Pe anes his fields where they can 
1974 INT. CUB CADET for TR oy CONTRACTOR x liom Bolin ghey: Mrs Joma Marvel Sr. and Lloyd most crops. damege or plants. And 
sale. With 50” mower, 12 h.p. Ctf 3/13 BUILDER a 'vhitley and Dr. and Mrs. Armour, charter members ; hg el probably give you seme 
lrydrostatic. Like new. Call ; sci a Wesley Towers and children ¢ (he Houston Fire Co. If youre thinking about guidelines for picking, se 
422-6444 after 5 p. m. Over 1,000 Remnants | Additions of near Harrington. were guests of honor Sat. getting some pick-it- that green produce is left 

Dlt 5/6B 
  

FONTIAC CATALINA 70, 2- 
door, vinyl hardtop, p/s, p/b, 
r/h. Excellent condition. One 
owner. Asking $1,325. 678- 

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

$7,500. 335-5604. 
Dit 6/5B 

1966 STAR—12x60, two bed- 
rooms, completely furnished, 

  

rirtires oi itioning. Call Ttf 3/6 ( 1975, and upon a motion in : 

a TH ————— Pros Oatimatos Said action for an o19er Of handkerchief or cloth to the Find i type 
ANTHONY GALLO: being found by the sub- car door handle. A white % your name in reverse rype 
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Sample House Used Rugs 
on Display f 

Fabulous Discounts 
On Area Rugs and 

      

  

  

  

Wall to Wall Installations | 

‘Home Improvements 

Interior - Exterior 

Harrington, Del.   
    
  

  

      

  

  

  

  

size, 
tra. New tire guarantce. 
Tire King, 678-2905. Located 
notrh of Dover at Cheswold 
light on Route 13. 

  

Electrical Wiring, Heating | 
Insulating & Air Conditioning! 

SALES & SERVICE 

Phone 398-8481 : 

If no answer call 398-8378 

7 

cords during this time. However, the immediate completion. 

of the repair work is essential to insure the future preser- 
vation of our collections. 

ECIAL NOTICE 

The research room of the Division of Historical and 

Cultural Affairs will close from Monday, June 2, through 

Monday , August 11, during the renovation of the Archives 

  

  

  

Vinyl. Paper Removed and 
Walls Sized. Painting—In- 
tenor, Walls & Woodwork. 
Floaring—Inlaid, Tile, Car- 
pet & Sub Floors Laid. 

Call 8 to 5 — 422-7651 

Ask for Judy 

(zerry Helsdon & Sons 

Htf 5/1       

  

   
        

    
      

  

returnable before the Su- 
perior Court within and for 
the County of Litchfield to 
be held at Litchfield on the 
4th TUESDAY of JUNE, 

scribing authority that the 
said defendant, EDWARD 
LELAND GRANGER, is ab- 
sent from this state and 
that notice of the institu- 
tion of this action most 
likely to come to his at- 
tention is that hereinafter 
ordered, it is 
‘ORDERED, that notice 

. of the institution of said 
action be given the defen- 
dant by some proper offi- 
cer or indifferent person 
by causing a true and at- 

\ tested copy of this order of 
notice to be published im 
the Harrington Journal, a 
newspaper circulated in 
Harrington, Delaware, once 
a week for 2 successive 
weeks, 2 times consecu- 
tively, commencing on or 
before May 30, 1975, and 
that return of such service 
be made to the above nam- 

Here's a motto for the 
' hedonists: “Dum vivimus vi- 

y vamus!” “Let us live while 
we live!” 

orial Hospital. 

Emmett Herrington is a 
patient in the Milford Mem- 

Pion Shi : 

urday evening at a dinner 
at the fire hall. Due to 
illness, Mr. Armour was 
unable to attend. 

    

  

    

lane as soon as it is safe, 
then well off the road. 

5. Stop as soon as possible 
at the roadside and tie white 

0.
 

0 
S
a
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cloth is a highway signal 
of distress and should bring 
you assistance soon. 

ft) GILLIS (PLUMBER) 
For estimates call us. 

Our reputation is built 

on satisfied customers. 
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| PLUMBING CO. 
ard 736-1898 

222 RAILROAD AVE DOVER DEL 

      
  

  

yourself fruits or vegetables 
this year, there are several 
things , you should know, 
says Ginder.- You need to 

  

to ripen for someone else 
and plants are not upreoted 
or damaged by inexperi- 
enced picking. His guide- 

  
  

Thelma Raughley who received at least thirty 

calls telling her that her name was in the paper. 

Names this week are in on the Classified Page and 

$10.00 if subscriber 

$5.00 otherwise 

SPECIAL FATHERS DAY CONTEST 
Send a post card to the Harrington Journal 

with your Dad’s name and address for 
drawing. Deadline Tues., Noon - June 10th, 1975. 

the paper. 

Prize is $15.00 to a lucky Dad. 

Winner will be announced in next week’s edition. 

Winners must collect by Tuesday noon at 
; < * oui basing va \ ed Court. : a ® } i 

vaults. We regret that it will be impossible to service re= ADL WELW A the Harrington Journal office. 

Play the Name Game 
2 If you see the name of a friend, call and let them know. | 

Ea I od XX Rt a a a 

  

  

'7_passenger with, trailer hitch, LIAMS STRUCTURAL ment, Warranty work. Most vr re : : i P Mk ig. 
Ea Sly 44,240 mileage. ALUMINUM ABOVE ‘brands. Repair all brands.’ ie bo * 10653 Ton, : pn: In the Miliord High Jue, It helps to know about the gid Dave oe lle : i 

Excellent condition. Tagged GROUND POOL. Left over HOUSE OF CROMWELL'S, no tints Employer a Robert and Cathy Cape. Picking process, too, says fF. you Det 
"til Oct., 1975; $1,650. Call from last year. Still in crate. .LTD., BLUE HEN MALL, tf 5/22 : Lathy Uape- Giada Kuom what to He'll probably assign yow 
anvtime 697-7541. 15-yr. guarantee includes fil- DOVER. OPEN TIL 9. 674- Sunday dinner guests of hart of Haysville, Kansas, AL tabl tii to a specific part of a 

72t 1/128 ter, walk-around deck, fenc- 1835. Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. are spending this week visit- Wear. comiorianie attire field for picking. He: 
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The Cub Scouts of Pack 76 
are set to travel ‘to the 
“Great Adventure” in New 
Jersey on Saturday, June 
14. Plans for the trip, which 
is financed by the annual 
candy sale, were announced 
by Cubmaster Raymond 
Blanchette at last Friday's 
pack meeting. Mr.Blanchette 
said the bus will leave St. 
Bernadette’s Church Hall at 
6:45 a.m. on the morning of 
the 14th. Expected return 
time is 9:30 - 10 p.m. Rain 
date is June 15. 
The pack will provide the 

bus transportation and pay 
for the admission to the park 
which covers all rides. How- 
ever each boy is expected to 

       

    

Walter McIntire, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McIntire of Williamsville display the colors for 
Troop 76 of Harrington. at Sat. and Sun. Webleos 
meet at Killen’s Pond. 

  

Earl McCall of Canterbury demonstrates tieing the timber hitch to the 
Webeloes at Killen's Pond. 

  
  

Webleos gathering sassafras root at Killen’s Pond campout on Sat. and 
Sun. are LtoR David Tounson, Danny Warren, Wallace Townson, Steven 

Jackson, Kevin Moehlenkemp, Brian Gladden , and Mike Bishop. Parents 
LtoR: Oscar Bishop Jr, Joshua Hawkin and Paul Gladden. : 

    
Outstanding wrestlers this year at L.F. were: Art Ware(L), 

.and Allen Welch(R). Cliff Chambers, Pres. of Athletic 
making the presentation. 

Steel 

     PROVE FD SRI I oa a at ad nd’ a? oF - ww - w - - - 

Real Estate 

oa a mw mw we 

Investment 

@ Very attractive 2-unit apartment house. 

Expendable 3rd floor. Central to school, store , 

© GREAT LOCATION FOR MOBILE HOME PARK. 
21; ac. w/mobile home w/add-on room.500 ft on 
main road — 225 ft. on side road. Zoned Com 

: mercial & Residential. 

LOTS IN VIOLA-Beautiful ALL WOODED 
Acre Plus- $3,000 per acre. 

Tischer & Farrow Realtors 

Sales Associates: Dover 734-5758 

‘Barbara Elliott 678-2647 
Emma Craft 697-1613 

€ 

  

     

    

pack a lunch and bring a soit 
drink. Coolers will be avail- 
able. Individuals should also 
bring money for a supper 
stop on the way home plus 
any desired spending money 
for souvenirs. The trip to 
"the Great Adventure” 
marks a change from the 
earlier announced intention 
to go to Hershey Park. 
Other activities at the pack 

meeting centered around 
the presentation of awards. 
In Den 1, David Reardon 

received his Bobcat badge 
and pin. 
Cubs in Den 2 who received 

awards included Jerry 
Wyatt - five silver arrows in 
the Wolf program; Scott Dill 

‘- a gold and a silver arrow in 
the Wolf program, and Dar- 

tin Dell - two Bear silver 

arrows. 
Den 3 awards went to 

David Marvel - Wolf gold 

and silver arrows, and to 
John Donato - Denner’s 
cord. 
In Den 4 awards were 

presented to Dennis Dean - 
gold and silver arrows in the 
Wolf program; Scott Bader - 
two Wolf silver arrows, and 
Bill Bader - two Wolf silver 
arrows. 
Webolos awards were 

earned by Richie Sapp - 
Aquanaut and Naturalist, 
and Randy Brown - Aqua- 
naut. 
On display was the ‘blue 

ribbon presented to Pack 76 
for its participation in the 
collection for Goodwill In- 
dustries. Smokey *the Bear 

ph 
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Cub Scout News 
neckerchief slides for help 
with the collection went to 
the following individuals: 
Tommy Lord, Scott Dill, 

Clifton Wyatt, Janet Mar- 
vel, Norma Donato, Pat 
Lord, Chris Wilson, Frank 

Strunk, Jeff Gustafson, Joe 
Watkinson, Scott Bader, Bill 

Bader, Warren Bader, Richie 
Sapp, Robert Chandler, 
David Reardon, Jay Calla- 
han, Randy Brown, David 

* Marvel, Vivian Dill, Mark 
Wilson and John Donato. _ 

Silver dollars for the candy 
sales went to John Donato, 
David Marvel, Tommy 

Lord, Timothy Stearman, 
Rodney © Jarrell, Scott 
McKenzie, Sammy 
Powell, Darin Dell. Jav Call- 
ahan, Jeff Gustafson, Randy 
Brown, Scott Dill, Jerry 
Wyatt, Dennis Dean, Richie 
Sapp and Sammy Layton. 

The attendance banner for 

the evening was won by 

Dens 1 and 4 combined. 

Webelos leader Warren 

Bader announced that 

Webelos den meetings and 

activities wil continue 

through the summer. 

Around 14 boys from Pack 

76 were scheduled to join 

the Webelos Campout spon- 

scored by the Mid-Del Dis- 
trict at Killen’s Pond on May 
31 - June 1. 
Pack meetings and other 

den activities will resume in 

September. However, the 

Pack does plan to schedule 

some special summer activ- 

ities for July and August. 

Window Shades Are 
Energy Savers 

Recent independent 
research tests prove that 
window shades can save 
up to 15 percent of the costs 
of heating and cooling the 
average home, says Coral 
Morris, extension home 

management specialist at 
the University of Delaware. 

The tests, which simulated 
conditions of summer and 
winter in a temperate 

climate, found that, in 
winter, a drawn roller shade 

can prevent from 24 to 31 
percent of the heat loss 
through glass. In summer, 

a sunlit window with a 
drawn shade admits 44 to 

54 percent less total heat 
‘than an unshaded window. 

In practical terms, says 
Ms. Morris, the study 
indicates that for a house 
with a 15 percent window 
area, the use of ordinary 
window shades reduces heat 

loss approximately eight 
percent in winter. In 
summer, the reduction in 
energy required for cooling 
is more than 20 percent. 

This translates into a 
difference of about eight 

cents on every dollar spent 
on fuel consumption for 
heating, and up to 21 cents 
per dollar for’ cooling, 

  

* A Message sent by you on 2,000 cards would 
cost $160 for postage only PLUS writing or typing 
and addressing. 

A Want Ad will do more for only $1.25. 

      
        

            100 Delaware Ave. 

Harrington Newsstand 
Home Cooked Meals 

Luncheon Specials Every Day 

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner 

Carry-Outs 

Newspapers-Magazines 

Open 7 Days A Week 
398-8970 

Peach Blossom 4-H News 
The May 14th meeting 

was a busy one with many 
reports given on past ac- 
tivities. It began with 
Kathi Hopkins entertaining 
with her guitar and songs 
and devotions. 

Debbie Hopkins gave a 
short rundown of dress 
revue on April 12th in 
which there were 11 entries. 

Rochelle ‘Messick told of 
the club visit to Milford 
Hospital where Miss Joann 
Tsantre, student nurse, 
spoke on nursing and what 

it involved. 
Seven of our boys took 

part in state clean-up trash 
day. Terry Smith reported 
others that helped him were 
Donald Hopkins, Shawn 
Bowman, Charles Miller, 
David Mesibov and Frank 
Strunk. 

Our American Cancer 
Society campaign was a 
successful one, totaling 
$112.50. Those helping were 
Terri Tarr, Laura Newnom, 

“Rochelle Messick, Glen 
Divel, Mark Langford, 
David Mesibov and Ronna 

Legates, who reported. 
Donna Hinzman 

named chairman of 
was 

our 

sponge throw game for Hos- 
pital Fair. We learned that 
$104.88 was raised which 
tops last year’s total. 
The annual Junior Broiler 

contest came to an end May 
7th with the awards pro- 
gram for 4-Hers and FFA 
members who had raised 
50 broilers. Kathy Strunk 

told about results and plac- 
ing of . her broilers, her 
brother, Frank's, and Don- 

ald Hopkins. 
Entries were prepared for 

county visual presentations 
which will be at Delmarva 
Power and Light on May 
21 and 29. Planning to 
enter are Glen Divel, Frank 
Strunk, David Mesibov, 
Donna Hinzman, Joyce 
Hinzman, Rochelle Messick, 

Terri Tarr, Debbie Hopkins, 
Ronna Legates, Lisa Clark, 

Jonathan Harcum, Donald 
Hopkins and Laura New- 
nom. 

David Mesibov demon- 
strated on grading and 
packing of hatchery eggs. 

Mrs. Mesibov led mem- 
bers in the potting of plants 
to end the meeting. 

Refreshments served by 

Kathy and Frank Strunk. 
uo ~ » 

  

BERRY 
FUNERAL HOMES 

: PHONES : 
MILFORD 

422-8091 

  

FELTON 

284-4548 

BC 

Newly 

rington are: 1 to r, James 
going commdr. James Cain; 
adjutant; Bill Lord, service 

         

    i 2 CR 

installed officers of Callaway, Kemp Raughley, Tee Post #7, Har- 
Ralph, commdr.; Jarvis Hurd, standin for out- 

Bobby Quillen, vice-cmmdr.; Carrington Burgess, 
officer; Frank O'Neal, chaplain; Harold Melvin, 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1975 

standin for Jack Redden, historian; and Steve Welch, standin for Donald 
Dill, sgt. of arms. 

  i ¥ 

Newly installed officers of the women’s auxiliary for the Callaway, Kemp, 
Raughley, Tee Post #7 of Harrington at Saturday night's affair are 1 to r: 
Mesdames Doris Hurd, pres.; Doris Fry, rec. sec.; Marie Bullock, Corresp. 
sec.; Merle Roth, treas.; and Doris Dill, sgt. of arms. A dance followed. 

ERR   

between a home with 
window shades and one with 
no shading devices. Even 
if a home is not air 
conditioned, says Ms. 
Morris, the shaded windows 
will keep the inside temper- 
ature appreciably lower. 
The researchers reached 

these conclusions by con- 
structing a twin-room 
facility with a single pane, 
two-lite window between 

Pa 
ture was varied from 20 BC saried from 20 

the test (indoor) room and 
the control (outdoor) room. 
Winter and summer 
temperatures and solar 
radiation were simulated in 
the control room using a 
refrigerating unit and an 
arrangement of arc and 
incandescent lamps. 

Test room temperature 
was electronically main- 
tained at 75 degrees F., 
and control room tempera- 

  

  

\ 

  

    

  

i i a i, 

to 50 degrees F. for winter 
tests, and 85 to 95 degrees 
F. for summer tests. 

Under these simulated 
conditions, reports Ms. 
Morris, a window with a 
light-color opaque roller 
shade mounted within the 
frame admitted 47 to 54 
percent less total heat than 
an unshaded window. A 
translucent shade achieved a 
44 percent heat reduction. 

- 
  

L YOUR BARLEY 

  

KILLEN GRAIN CO. 

  
HARRINGTON 

RAY BRITTINGHAM, Elevator Supt. 

AST UNLOADING 7 A.M. 

UNTIL - -- 

Top Prices-Daily Payment 
CALL 398-3296 For Daily Grain Prices 

FARMERS | 
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A capacity crowd attend- 
ed the annual Spring Con- 
cert on May 22, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Lake Forest East 
Elementary School in Fred- 
erica. The program under 
the direction of Richard Col- 
‘lins featured a variety of 
ymusical selections sung by 
children in grades one 
through six. A combined 
instrumental band from 
Lake Forest North (Felton) 
and East played several 

  

  

Miss Connie Wilson 

Musical Program Draws Crowd 

J 

arrangements. 
Also, during the evening, 

the PTA of Lake Forest 

East presented Richard Sey- 

ler, principal, a check in 

the amount of $400. This 

money had been collected 

during the October Hallo- 
ween Razaar. The school 

wishes at this time to thank 

all those who made this 

gift possible and the money 

will be spent in a worth- 
while manner 

:. Miss Wilson 

7 “es Eggplanto © Scarlet Sage 
\ “ Peppers Marigolds 

Other Vegetables Coleus 
20 Varieties of Petunias Dwarf Dahlias 

Ageratum ~ Pinks 

To Wed 

Schedule Annual Meeting 

The local Southern States 
+ Cooperative annual mem- 
bership meeting for the Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. : : 

Wilson Sr. announce the Yarrington area will be held 
engagement of their © Tuesday, August 12th. 
daughter, Connie, to This decision was made 

Mr. John J. Poulson, son 
of Mr. & Mrs. John Poulson 
of Hallwood, Virginia. 

Miss Wilson is a 1973 
graduate of Lake Forest. 

High School and is present- 
ly employed by Gordon's 
Jewelers of Dover. 

Her fiance 
graduate of Atlantic High 
School in Virginia and is 

employed as assistant man- 
ager of Ames Dept. Store, 
Milford. 

A June wedding is planned. 

is a 1072 

by local farmer-members at 
a recent annu.l meeting 
conference. held by Peck 
Bros. Farm Supply Co. 
Among the features of this 

year’s session will be reports 
on operations of both 
Southern States Coopera- 
tive and the local agency 
for the fiscal year ended 
June 30. The Southern 
States report will also take 
a look at the way cooper- 

,atives were useful to a 

largely agrarian society in 
the early days of this 
country. 

In addition there will be 
elections, or report on 
elections, and other business 
matters. 4 

Attending the planning. 
session were Charles Peck 
Jr. and Thomas Peck, co- 
managers of Peck Bros. 
Farm Supply Co.. and 
Robert Collins a member 
of Southern States Coopera- 
tive’s regional headquarters 
staff at Seaford. 
Also at the session were 

the following members of 
the local board and Farm 
Home Advisory Committee: 
Mr. ‘Robert F. Winkler of 
Felton and Mr. Robert T. 
Collins of Harrington and 
Mrs. John T. Curtis and 
Mrs. Robert T. Collins of 
Harrington. 

Ex-Smokers Needed For Program 
The Kent County Unit of 

the American Cancer Soc- 
iety will conduct a “Stop 
Smoking Program” on the 
Kent Campus of the Dela- 
ware Technical and Com- 
munity College in Dover. 
The program, which is the 

first of its kind in central 
Delaware, will meet each 
Tuesday and Thursday be- 
ginning July 10 and ending 
on August 5th from 7 - 
9 p.m. 

Needed now are ex-smok- 
ers to serve as group discus- 
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FLOWER & VEGETABLE 
PLANTS | 

15,000 Pansies In Bud and Bloom — Now Ready 
12¢ Each 

30,000 Marvelous Bedding Begonias in Red, Pink and 
White — Now Ready — 15¢ Each 

10,000 Sultanas (Inpations) — For Shady Places 
Ready — 20c Each = 

Quantities of Assorted Hanging Baskets $2 to $7.50 Ea. 

AFTER APRIL 20TH WE WILL HAVE THE FOL- 

LOWING BOXED AT 89¢ A DOZEN: 

10 Varieties of Hybrid and Regular Tomatoes 

Quantities of Other Items Including 10 Varieties of 
Potted Herbs (15c ea.) and Large Geraniums at $1 ea. 

VISIT US FIRST FOR REAL PLANT BARGAINS! 

Parker Stone - Glad Gardens 
DENTON-GREENSBORO ROAD 

‘Half Mile North of Denton     
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Offer Ends 
STL (0 EVA 

Frigidaire’s 
Free Savings Bond 

er 

  
Free $25 CH ie nA -=) 

Series E aN = 
Savings ii 
Bond with this 
Frigidaire 100% 
Frost-Proof 
17.0 cu-ft 
Refrigerator- 
Freezer. 

FPCI-170T-7 

$489° 
r tt So to oT SS SS So St So i i wt rn i r,t. te, nf 

    | _Frigidaire’s Free = Aiiwicics 
Savings Bond Offer 

[1] A Frigidaire 20.6 cu-ft 
refrigerator-freezer 

June 5,6,7,1975 
[J A Frigidaire WCD washer 
Buy any of these Frigidaire products, 

June 5.6,7.1975 and Frijdaire will send 
vou a $25 VN. Series E Savings Bond for 
cach model you buy tretail purchase 
only). Complete this coupon- 

Including your full first name, middle ini- 

tial and last name, soclal security number 

and the dealer's store name — and mail 

  

(Please Print) Full First Name Middle Initial Last Name 

  

Social Security Number   imi 
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en
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it with a copy of your sales slip to 

Frigidaire Free Bond Offer, P.O. Box 
140A, Detroit, Mich. 48232 before mid- 
night Aug. 11, 1975. Allow 30-45 days for 
delivery of your bond(s). Bond(s) will be 

sent separately and will be issued only to 
name shown on sales slip. Offer void 

where prohibited, taxed, or license 

* required by law. (For return of your sales 

slip, please enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.) 

  

Address 

  

City State Zip 

  

Dealer's Store Name 

- TAYLOR'S 
HARDWARE 

sion leaders, or facilitators 
as they are called in the 
program. These volunteers 
will be trained in group 
dynamics by the local 
ACS Office. Anyone inter- 
ested in serving as a group 
leader should stop by the 
Kent County Unit Office at 5 
East Reed Street, Dover, or 
call 734-7431 between 9 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. 

Smokers interested in part- 
icipating in this “Stop Smok- 
ing Program” may register 
at the local ACS Office 
prior to July 10th. There 
is a $5 registration fee which 
is refundable. 

Janecees 
‘Make 

Presentation 

Janecees, as part of their 
Happiness is a Healthy 
‘Baby Week project, pre- 
sented Mrs. Joyce Williams 
a “Layette of Cheer” 
containing several baby care’ 
items. Mrs. Williams, of 
Frederica, gave birth to a 
girl, Artia, weighing 7 
pounds and 4 ounces on 
May 17 at Milford Memorial 
Hospital. 
She and her husband, 

James H. Williams recently 
~ returned home from Panama 
‘where he is stationed with 
§ the Air Force. They also 

| have a three year old 
| daughter, Toya. 

As do the Janecees, Mrs. 
Williams believes prenatal 
care is of vital importance 
in having a happy, healthy 
baby. She encourages all 
expectant mothers to seek 
and follow close medical 
supervision during their 
pregnancy. Remember, be 
good to your baby before 
it’s born. 

¥i 
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Mrs. C. Douglas Mills Jr. 

Wilds-Mills Vows Said 
Thalia Lynn Baptist 

Church was the setting 
Saturday, May 24th at 
2 p.m. for the marriage of 
Dolores Raye Wilds and 
C. Douglas Mills Jr., both 
of Virginia Beach. The 
Reverend John H. Foster 
officiated. 
Miss Wilds is the daughter 

of Mrs. Verna R. Wilds 
of Newport News, Virginia. 
Mr. Mills is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Douglas 
Mills Sr. of Harrington. 

Ms. Sally McClatchey of 

Virginia Beach was Maid of 
Honor. Bridesmaids were 
Miss Karen R. Wilds and 
Miss Marcia C. Wilds of 

Newport News, Virginia, 
sisters of the bride, Mrs. 
Syd Carroll also of Newport 
News, and Miss Shera 
Roberts of Virginia Beach. 

Mr. C. Douglas Mills Sr., 
father of the groom, served 
as his son’s best man. 

Serving as groomsmen for 
Mr. Mills were Syd Carroll 
of Newport News, Al 
Smuzynski and Jim Wells 
of Washington, D.C., and 
Fred Harrison of Virginia 
Beach. . 

After a wedding trip to 
"the Pocono Mountains the 
couple will reside in 
Virginia Beach. 

Farmington 
Week of May 29 

Mr. & Mrs. Wylie Pettie 
and son and Mr. and Mrs. 

Bustos and family of New 
York spent the week end 
with their parents. 

Mr. and ' Mrs. 

Hatfield and son, 

Ronald Hamstead and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. 

James Hurd and son were 

Ronald 
Mrs. 

Sunday dinner guests of 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Hatfield. 

Mrs. Paul Messick visited 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Messick Sunday evening. 

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Arthur 
spent, seveal days with his 
father in Huddleston, 
Virginia. : 

  

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
TOPICS 

  

‘DAVE WOODWARD 
ASSISTANT KENT COUNTY AGENT 

Training materials have 
been developed which will 
aid in preparing applicators 
for certification. The select- 
ion of materials to be used 
for training private applica- 
tors in Delaware has been 
made. We have an excellent 
manual, a well-prepared film 
to go with it and a set of 
slides to emphasize certain 
parts of the material. This 
program has been tested in a 
number of locations and 
‘works very well in prepar- 
ing applicators for certifica- 
tion. 
- Much of the same training 
material will be used to 
prepare those wishing to be 
certified as commercial ap- 
plicators. This material 
covers ihe general know- 
  

Your pact 
MIND and HEART 

AN 

OUR FIRST 
CONSIDERATION       

  

McKnatt 

Funeral Home 
50 Commerce St. 

HARRINGTON, DEL.     

398-3228 

  

  

NOW 
We Can Fill Your 

Copying Needs. 

  

Quick, Clear Copies 

Made While You Wait. | 
Reports, Tax Forms 

8’:° per copy 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
1 Commerce St. 

Harrington, Del. 
      Harrin gton 

  
  

a Commerce St. 398-3291 ; ;   

ledge part of commercial 
certification. Some training 
material for most of the 
categories under which com- 
‘mercial applicators will be 
certified has been finished, 
more is expected shortly. 

A pamphlet Standards for 
Certification of Pesticide 
Applicators is available from 
the County ExtensionOffices 
or the State Department of 
Agriculture. This is a read- 
able reprint of the Federal 
Register which established 
the certification standards. 
It lists the types of know- 
ledge required for all types 
of certification. : 

Present plans are to 
schedule sessions at several 
places in the state between 
October and March, when 
work is not so pressing on 
growers and others. No one 
should be discouraged or 
lack confidence, the Cooper- 
ative Extension Service in 

ternoon at the 
. Funeral Home, 219 S. Wal- 
nut St., Milford. Interment 

LN 

Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 
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~ Obituaries 
Alice M. Craft 

Alice M. Craft, 52, of. 
Cedar Village, died Friday, 
May 30, 1975, in Milford 
Memorial Hospital after a 
long illness. 

She is survived by her 
- husband, Allen C. Craft; 

a son by a previous mar- 
riage, Wayne A. Baker of 
Dover; her mother, Agnes 

McMullen of Harrington; 
two brothers, Louder 
McMullen of Harrington, 
and John McMullen Jr. of 
Dover; two sisters, Grace 

" Ratledge of Milford and 
Pauline Pepper of Denton, 
Md.; and four grandchil- 
dren. f 

Services were Monday af- 
Lofland 

was in Odd Fellows Ceme- 
tery, Milford. 

Nehemiah H. Davis 
Nehemiah H. Davis, 50, of 

Lincoln, died last Thursday 
in Milford Memorial Hospi- 
tal after a brief illness. 
Mr. Davis was a painter for 

the state. He is survived by 
his wife, Betty; two daugh- 
ters, Aretha Shockley and 
Pamela Davis, both of Lin- 

~coln; a son, Stephen of 
Newark, N.J.; two sisters, 
Helen Nichols and Violetta 
Zachery of Lincoln; and two 
brothers, Bethuel of Phila- 
delphia, and Edward of Mil- 
ford. 

Services were held Monday 
night at 8 at Wesley Chapel, 
Lincoln. Interment was in 
Old Hickory Cemetery, Lin- 
coln. : 

Susie Boone Farlow Roland M. Reed 

Susie Boone Farlow, 81, Roland M. Reed, 78, of 
of Clearwater, Fla., died near Denton, died Sunday 
last Wednesday in Clear- at his home after a short 
‘water after a short illness. illness. : 

Mrs. Farlow, a retired Mr. Reed was a farmer. 

homemaker, leaves two He is survived by his wife, 
daughters, Ruth Farlow of Grace A.; five sors, Wil- 
Seminole, Fla., and Helen liam and Philip, both of 
Giacobeth of Clearwater. Denton, Norris of Federals- 

Graveside services were burg, Robert of Seaford, 
at Barrett's Chapel Ceme- and James of Greenwood; 
tery, Frederica. two daughters, Elma Jean   

Randall Hill 

Randall Hill, 64, of near 
Harrington, died Thursday, 
May 29, 1975, in the Mil- 
ford Memorial Hospital foi- 
lowing a short illness. 

He was a farmer. He is 
survived by his wife, Flor- 
ence E. Hill; a daughter, 
Lydia Hill Grant of Har- 
rington; a brother, Harry 
Hill of Harrington and three 
sisters, Etta Lane of Mil- 
ford and Lagatha Farrow 
and Ruth Billings, both of 
Felton. 

Services-were Monday af- 
ternoon at the Berry Funer- 
al Home, Main St., Felton. 
Interment was in Hollywood 
Cemetery, Harrington. 

Nathaniel Rogers 

Nathaniel Rogers, 63, died 

‘Sunday at Milford Memorial 
Hospital after a long illness. 
Mr. Rogers, a farmer, has 

no Survivors. 

Services were Saturday af- 
ternoon at Young's Funeral 
Home, Milford. Interment 
was in Old Hickory Cem- 
etery. 

It Seams To Me 
by Janet Reed 

Lace! This is both a fabric 
and a method of fastening 
a garment. 

Lacing as a closure is a 
‘popular fashion detail on 
sportswear and an interest- 
ing change from zippers and 
buttons. It's easy to do, 
too, and allows for some 
flexibility in fit. You'll notice 
garments with lacing 
closures at neckline and at 
waistline. fe or 
All you need to do is 
make eyelets in your fabric 
and make a decision as 
to the type of cording to- 
thread into them. 
There are several methods 

of making eyelets in the 
fabric. An attractive, easy 
method is to work small 
machine buttonholes where 
you want the eyelets. If 
you have a buttonhole 
attachment you can buy an 
eyelet template for working 
round eyelets, 
You can purchase kits for 

Neal of Denton and Jo 
Ellen Smith of Dover; and 
15 grandchildren. 

- Services were Wednesday 
morning at 11 at the Moore 
Funeral Home, Denton. In- 
terment was in Denton 
Cemetery. is 

David Thomas Pritchett 

An infant boy from Town- 
send was dead on arrival 

at a hospital Sunday = _ 
morning, the apparent vic- 
tim of erib death. 

* David Thomas Pritchett, 
2 months, was put to bed 
Saturday night and found 
‘dead in his crib about 6:30 
a.m. by his parents. The 
state medical examiner's of- 
fice determined the child 

succumbed to the sudden. 
_ infant death syndrome, an 
unexplained medical phen- 
omenon peculiar to infants. 

David is survived by his 
parents, Richard and Mary; 
a sister, Kathy, at home; 
his maternal grandparents, 
Raymond and Marian Hop- 
kins of Harrington; and his 
.maternal great grandmother 
Mary C. Smith of Har- 
rington. 

Services were Wednesday 
afternoon at 1 at the Berry 
Funeral Home, Northwest 
Front St., Milford. Inter- 
ment was in Barrett's 
Chapel Cemetery, Freder- 
ica. ‘ 
2000232 F is T FTV TV RUT VOreYs 

attaching metal eyelets if Every lace fabric is. 
you want the tailored effect different and fascinating to 

they give. Some metal handle and sew. Books could 
eyelets can be scratchy pe written on the subject, 
next to skin and are not 54 there are many good 
as comfortable as the references if you want to use 
thread finish. this fabric. If you have, 

If you like to do handwork, never sewn lace you may 
work the eyelets by hand. want to do a little 

Punch a hole into fabric research and preplanning. 
with a sewing awl and work yy might want to sew 

a buttonhole stitch around as the French fashion 
the hole. designers do--all by hand 
It’s a good idea to use go you won't distort the 
a piece of interfacing delicate designs in the 
between the layers of fapric. This is time consum- 
fashion fabric to stabilize ing, but a challenging 

the area. Press-on inter- : project as you match designs 

facing will do a good job. ' and try to make the garment 
What you select for a cord seem to be molded together 

depends on your own crea- with no visible seam lines. 
tivity. You can make self It’s probably a once-in-a- 

cording, or use narrow lifetime project so be sure 
ribbon or purchase cord the event is worth the time 
already made. Look around gpd effort. 
in fabric shops and you'll . 

Subscribe to find lots of ideas. | 

the Journal 
The use of lace fabric is 

an entirely different matter. 
i LAR 
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Attend Church 

WEST HARRINGTON 

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST 
HURCH 

Harrington 
N 

10 a.m. Church School 

11 a.m. Worship 
United Methodist Women meet 

The Our Class meets 2nd Tuesday, 
p.m. 
The Administrative Board meets 

3rd Monday, 8 p.m. 
United Methodist Youth meets 

Delaware will offer training every sunday night, 6:30 p.m. 
and re-training so that,..   
everybody wishing to be 
certified will pass the exam- 

ination.We view certificat- 

jon not as a method of 

people out of business but 
rather as a means of improv- 

ing the way presticides are 
used. The State Department 
of Agriculture feels the 
same way. 

Dick Goerger, who is head- 
ing up the Johnsongrass 
control program for the 

- State Department of Agri- 
culture, now has equipment 
for spot spraying Johnson- 
grass. The truck mounted 
sprayer will spray infested 
areas for a nominal charge. 
Landowners with infested 
land on vacant lots, hedge- 
rows, etc. should call Mr. 
Goerger at the State De- 
partment of Agriculture for 

details (678-4813). As I 
understand it, the operation 
of the sprayer will be limited 
to spot applications. It is 
possible to grow a good crop 
of soybeans in a Johnson- | 
grass infested field, control 
it, and produce a profitable 
soybean crop. : 

If any farmer would like to 
have advice on how to 
initiate a program that will 
get rid of Johnsongrass on | 
his farm, he should contact 
the County Extension Of- 
fice, 736-1448. 

PROSPECT UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Vernon 
  

‘8:45 a.m. Church School 
9:45 a.m. Worship 

1st and 3rd Sunday nights 6:30 

p.m. United Methodist Youth meet. 
3rd Wednesday every month 7 

p.m., Family Night, 

4th Wednesday every-other month 

7:30 p.m., Administrative Board 
meets, 

. BETHEL UNITED 
METHODIST C HURCH 

: Andrewville 

8:45 a.m. Worship - Every other 

Sunday 

9:30 a.m. Church School 
Ist Monday of Month United 

Methodist Women meet 7:30 p.m. 

  

This Section is Through Courfsey of : 

Compliments of 

Food Rite 

Quillen’s Shopping Center 

Harrington 

10:50 a.m. Morning Worship 

7:00 p.m. Evening Service 

This Week 

  

ASBURY UNITED 
CALVARY. AETHODIST CHURCH 

WESLEYAN CHURCH IURCH 
Harrington 

10 a.m. Sunday School 
. 11 a.m. Marning Worship 

6 p.m. Junior and.senior U.M.Y.F., 
7 p.m. Evening Worship - 

Rev. William H. Miller, Pastor 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship 

  

Service 
7 p.m. Evening Worship NH . Ginn ie 

hursd 

oo ae. Girl's Choir : SALEM UNITED 
7 p.m. Mid-Week Service METHODIST CHURCH 

8 iia Senior Choir Farmington | 

: 8:45 a.m. Worship - Every other 

HOUSTON UNITED Sunday : 
METHODIST CHURCH 2:30 a.m. Church School 

  

9:30 a.m. Morning Worshi raat . 

Lis i. Sern Sep ST. STEPHEN'S 
. ~ EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Raughley Hill Road 
The Rev. Bruce M. Shortell   

398-3710 - 

CHURCH OF THE Every Sunday: 9:30 a.m. - Church 
NAZARENE School & Adult Discussion 

1st & 3rd Sundays: 10:45 Holy 

Communion & Sermon ? 
2nd & 4th Sundays: 10:45 Morning 

Prayer & Sermon 
Every Sunday 8 p.m. - AA Meeting 
Every Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. - 

Evening Prayer & Healing 
7:30 p.A. - Adult Discussion 
Every Thursday: 7:30 p.m. - Choir, 

Practice. 5 . 

1st Monday 7:30 p.m. - Women of 

St. Stephen's Meet 
2nd Tuesday: 7:29 p.m. - Vestry 

Meets 
3rd Thursday: 7:30 p.m. - Kent 

‘County Cluster Convocation Meets 
Youth Group: As Announced 

James H. Jones 
Interim Pastor 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

Compliments of    
  

Quillen’s 

~ Dairy Market 

Dorman St. Harrington 

| 
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Most Valuable Players for Lake Forest High School this year are: left to 

right, Neal Smith and Tom Carey [basketball], Joe Voshell and Harry Benson 
[cross country], Nina Adamo [girls’ track], Debby Duerr and Lynn Parker 

[hockey], and Cheryl Lissy [track and basketball]. 

Knaub Elected President 
of Band Boosters 

Mrs. Russell Knaub of 
Harrington was elected 
president of the Lake Forest 
Band Boosters at the group’s 
May meeting. Serving with 
Mrs. Knaub as officers for 
the 1975-76 school year will 

be Drexel Herman, vice 
president; Mrs. Ilena Salaz, 
secretary; and Mrs. Harry 

Rawding, treasurer. 
A rising vote of thanks 
was given Mrs. Philip Tut- 
hill out-going president of 
the organization. Many 
activities and projects have 

been completed during her 
term as president. 

Mrs. Everett Warrington 
gave a final report on the 

uniforms for the Chipman 
band. She anticipates they 
will arrive in the near future 
and that the band will per- 
form at several functions 

this summer wearing their 
new uniforms. 

Mrs. Rawding has been 
investigating the possibility 
of providing the high school 
band with a flag from each 
of the 50 states as their 
part of the bicentennial year 
celebration. Because of the 
high cost of the flags, and 
the many requests each 
state has received, donated 
flags from the other states 
will not be possible. There- 
fore, Mrs. Rawding and her 
committee have decided to 
ask residents in the Lake 

_ Forest District who are from 
other states to donate a flag 
to the band. She will soon 
be announcing the cost of 

the flags which will probably 
run from $11 to $25 depend- 
ing on the state. Hopefully. 
there will be former resi- 
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HARRINGTON LITTLE LEAGUE SCHEDULE 

June 6 Moose Legion 
June 9. L&D Tastee Freez 
June 10 Moose . Downing 
June 11 Legion Lions 
June 12 Downing Tastee Freez 

HARRINGTON SENIOR LEAGUE SCHEDULE 

; June 9 Peoples SE : Lok & M £0 % 

‘June 10 First National I. G. Burton 
June 11 T&M Peoples 
June 12 I. G. Burton First National 
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Remember 

Father's Day 
Sunday, June 15th 

Turn to Career Club for that exclusive 

look in casual knits. For example. there's this bold floral 

and checkered pattern in rich. vibrant colors. Designer 

collar and neat. trim taper. Utterly permanent press of 

acetate and nylon. Exclusively yours from Career Club. 

COLLINS CLOTHIERS 

QUILLEN SHOPPING CENTER 

TON, 

  

DELAWARE 19952 

   

     

              

   

  

   

dents from those stdtes who 
would like to see their home 
state flag in the band front 
next year. Several members 
have already 

their desire to sponsor the 
purchase of a particular flag. 

The next meeting of the 
Boosters will be at the end 
of August to make plans for 
the fall and winter seasons 
activities. 

The next meeting of the 
Boosters will be at the end of 

aw
 

August to make plans for 
the fall and winter seasons 
activities. 

Do you have 

a favorite picture | 

or postcard of 

duys gone by ? 

We would like to feature 
such items when they are 
available. Send them with 
proper identification to the 
Harrington Journal today. 
Each will appear with your 
name underneath and will be 
returned when you include a 
self-addressed and stamped 
envelope. Share our area 
heritage, stir some 
memories, help rekindle the 
touch with the past. 

Don’t throw anything 
Away! : 

According to some ancient 
information, the inhabitants 
of Cochin-China (now part 
of South Vietnam) preferred 
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I have seen here tonight.” 

school. 

that master recruiter, J. 
Howard Blades. 

Jim's charges had won a 
second straight state champ- 
ionship and need one more 
to equal the three achieved 
by J. Harold McDonald plus 
a perfect 1974 dual meet 

- Season. 

“Mac” had state title teams 
at Harrington in 1963 and 
1966 and at Lake Forest 

High School in 1969. 

Cross-Country All-Ameri- 
cans are Terry Pettyjohn, 
Joe Voshell, Kit Tilghman, 
Harry Benson. Freshman 
‘Dan Parker, third in the 
1974 state meet, is an All- 
Henlopen pick. 

Cliff Chambers of the Lake 

Lake Forest Holds 

All-Sports Fete 

Buddy Townsend, referee, 
ex-athlete, Indian River 
School Board vice president 
and toastmaster said, “I've 
never seen school spirit like 

The occasion was the 
annual Lake Forest High 
School All-Sports banquet, 
an event that looms large on 
the social calendar at the 

The first team to be hon- 
ored was the Spartan cross- 
country team coached by 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

all evening like a jack-in-the- 
box substituting for various 
coaches with other commit- 
ments. 

Starkey then 
members of the jayvee foot- 
ball team and Bill Falasco’s 
10-3 varsity baseball team 
which is currently in the 
second round of the state 
tournament. 

Retiring football coach Al 
Wood and his 1974 squad 
were next, followed by Buck 
Starkey standing in for Bob 
Dill and the jayvee baseball 
team, a club with a 7- 
2 mark. 
Coach Kuzman presented 

the football cheerleading 
Corps, co-captained by Lisa 
Calloway and Kathy Lynn 
Minner, who also filled the 
same spots in basketball. 
After Barbara Dougherty 

and the girls’ jayvee cagers, 
came Pat Dyal and her 
Henlopen Conference 
champion girls’ basketball 
varsity. 
Senior players Debbie 

Duerr, Becky Chalmers, 
Kathy Burris and Bev Mack 
were freshmen Spartans 
when Dyal arrived here four 
years ago. 

Forest Athletic BoostersClub Mack and junior Cheryl 
presented handsome 
trophies to each harrier and 
a desk setsto Coach Jim 
Blades. : 
Keith S. Burgess, Harring- 

ton Journal Sports Editor, 
who has never missed a local 
team cross-country meet 
since the sport was started 
here in 1957, was surprised 
by the awarding of a plaque 
for his support of the team. 
Girls’ softball coach, Dave 

Adams, told of a last-ditch 
rally against Delmar that 
brought his team a .500 
season. 
Graduating softball seniors 

are: Beverly Mack, Carol 
Cubbage, Becky Chalmers, 
Debbie Wheeler, Gwen Car- 
ter and Madalin Hoff. 
Becky Chalmers hit .473 

this season, while Debbie 
. Wheeler had 403. Bev Mack 
hit an amazing .711 for 1975 
and .511 with 10 home runs 
for her four year career. As 
Adams stated, these marks 
may last forever here. 
Barbara Dougherty and 

Pat Dyal were philosophical- 
ly cheerful about the jayvee 
and varsity hockey teams 
respectively and hoped for 
better things this autumn. 
Dave Buck and Charles 

Stickle, soccer coaches, ap- 
pointed as co-captains for 
1975 seniors-to-be Jim Callo- 
way and Kevin Peck. 
Freshman football coach 

Buck Starkey and his assist- 
ant, Chester Scott, awarded 

rotten eggs to fresh ones. the numerals “78” to each of 
That could be carrying the the gridders on the unde- 
Pollyanna message too far. feated squad. 

Starkey was up and down 

‘Lissy were All-Henlopen 
Conference choices. 
Elliott Workman intro- 

duced the jayvee grappling 
team, with Tom Muehleisen 
doing the honors for his 6-6 
varsity. ; 

Muehleisen stated that his 
team did well in tournament 
competition at Milford, Sal- 

isbury, and in the Confer- 
ence and state meets. 
Allan Welch was a Hen- 

lopen Conference titlist with 
Art Ware gaining a state 
championship. 
Coach Simmons spoke for 

the wresting cheerleaders. 
Buck Starkey displayed the 
frosh cage squad. 
An outstanding jayvee 

boys’ basketball team spor- 
ted a nifty 15-3 log with 13 
straight victories. Seniors 
Wayne Erne, Kit Tilghman, 
Tom Carey and George 
Moore are basketball play- 
ers to be replaced. 
Track coach Jim Blades and 

his assistant, Al Drummond, 
filled the stage with athletes 
just as the cross-country 
team had done earlier. The 
thinclad sports can handle a 
lot of boys so the two 
running squads were the 
largest numerically of the 
evening. 
Coach Blades felt Lake 

Forest track had regained 
respectability with four new 
school records and a state 
champion in miler Harry 
Benson who received an- 
other trophy for his feat. 
New school standards were 

set by Kevin Wooters, high 
jump; Matt Burgess, discus; 

  

   
CLUB CAB (4 -WHEEL DRIVE) 

General Repair Work 

24 hr. Wrecker Service 
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Franchised Truck Sales 
Parts & Service 

Truck Bodies And | 

Lifts Installed 

Complete Welding Service 
And Portable Shop, 

SPORTSMAN WAGON 
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this year are: 
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left to right, 

Bev Mack [basketball], John Pickett [football], Eileen Ryan. [girls’ tennis], 
Kevin Wooters and Greg Pritchett [track], Russell Dill [football and base- 
ball], and Greg Hobbs [baseball]. : : 

Greg Pritchett, 220 and 880 
relay, Pritchett, Tony 

Smith, Charles Scott and 
John Pickett. 

Dave Buck's Spartan girls’ 
track team were another 
strong combine. The girls 
were undefeated in Dela- 
ware dual meets, won the 

Kent-Sussex meet, and nar- 
rowly missed being state 
champs. foie 

Seniors Nina Adamo, Deb- 
bie Duerr and Bev Mack 
were important distaff thin- 
clads. 

Adamo is Spartan record 
holder in the 100. Mack 
holds the discus standard, 
while Duerr held the mile 
mark until Maxine Harris 

got it in the state meet. 
Cheryl Lissy is state champ 
in the 80 yard low hurdles 
and will be back next spring. 
Other school marks were set 
in three relay events. 
Mrs. Jim Hogsten, wife of 

the athletic director and 
coach of the girls’ tennis 
squad, stated that her group 
will enter Henlopen play 
next campaign. 

Most valuable player 
awards were next. These 
are based on the results of 
voting by each team. 
Basketball - Neal Smith 
and Tom Carey. 
Cross-country - Joe Voshell 

and Harry Benson. 

Girls’ track - Cheryl Lissy, 
Nina Adamo. 
Hockey - Debbie Duerr, 

Lynn Parker. 
Girls’ basketball - Beverly 

Mack, Cheryl Lissy. 
Football - Russell Dill, 

John Pickett. 

Tennis - Eileen Ryan, Val- 

erie Blackman. 
Track - Kevin Wooters, 

Greg Pritchett. : 
Baseball - Greg Hobbs, 

Russell Dill. 
Wrestling - Allan Welch, 

Arthur Ware. 
Wrestling cheerleaders - 

Lisa Masten, Denise Gygry- 
nuk. 

. Football cheerleaders - 
Lisa Calloway, Kathy Lynn 
Minner. : 
Basketball cheerleaders - 

Lisa Calloway, Kathy Lynn 
Minner. 

This is a typical scene at the Bridgeville Field Day held Monday at the 

Softball - Becky Chalmers, 
Beverly Mack. 
Soccer - George Luff, Rod- 

ney Wyatt. 

Football leader Al Wood 
was presented with a bronze 
football shoe by his team. 
Moose Lodge most im- 

proved athletes awards 
went to Art Ware, Kit 
Tilghman, Cheryl Lissy, and 
Becky Chalmers. 
The most prestigious 

award of the evening, that 
named in memory of Mike 
Adams, goes to two out- 
standing senior athletes, 
Debbie: Duerr and Rodney 
Wyatt. 

Former Lake Forest and 
Delaware State athletic 
great, Curt Powell, was the 
presenter. Powell is cur-. 
ently a candidate for a spot 
with the pro Dallas Cow- 
boys. \ 

Cliff Chambers, president 
of the Athletic Boosters, 
heads an organization that 
really did themselves proud 
with the bash. The many 
kids honored will long re- | 
member last Wednesday. 
night.. Fone: ho a 

  

    

  

elementary school. Six events were scheduled and involved the entire student body. 

Car Safety Quiz 
1. If you were planning 

to make an extended motor 
trip with your family, you 
would, of course, have your 
car checked over by profes- 
sional mechanics. What five 
mechanical parts of the car 
should you make sure the 
garage has put in top work- 
ing order? ' 

2. While driving your 
automobile, you come to a 
no-stop, no-light intersec- 
tion at the same time that 
another car on the other 
intersecting road arrives. 
You are on the right of 
the other car. What would 

you do? 
  

- a 1""x 

3. Let us assume you 
are driving along a two- 
lane highway at about 40 

. mph. Suddenly, a car. ap- 
pears from the opposite 
direction heading directly 
for you on the wrong side 
of the road. Obviously, you 
should try te stop and get 
off to the side of the road, 
but there is one important 
thing you must do imme- 
diately. What is this? 

4. You have a sudden flat 

tire or blowout in the center 

lane of a busy multi-lane 
highway. What is the best 
way to get your car off 
the road safely? 

5. You are driving alone 
along the highway and are 
taken suddenly ill. Should 

you drive on, seeking medi- 
cal help, or should you pull 
over to the side of the road 
and stop? 5 

[See Page 5 for answers]. 

Kent General 
‘Hospital Notes 

ADMISSIONS 
Patricia Rau Felton 
Ralph Craig Thornley Felton - 

Felton 
Felton 

Oscar Hollinger 
Carson C. Gunter 

DISCHARGES 
Alice Queen 

Patricia Rau 

BIRTH 
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Rau, 

Felton, Baby Boy 
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Salute the Grad in your 

  

It’s just about that time of year ... 

those eager, excited graduates are thinking about diplomas 

... and the future. 

We at the Harrington Journal wish all graduates the very 

best and are again offering friends and relatives a chance 

to add to the wonderful and many memories of graduation. 

A message of your choice ina l”x1" space is only $2 

print with message is $4.50. 

life. 

Chambers Dodge Trucks 
Si Center Inc. 
US 13 Viola Del.   284-9655       Print clearly or type all messages, enclose payment | and self-addressed, stamped 

envelope for picture returns| and send to the Harrington Journal Newspaper by 

Tuesday noon, any time between now and June 10. Please let us know which week you { 

wish to SALUTE THE GRAD.   
a 
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half miles. spects a taste of cross . 

. Loper, 440, Mike Benson, 
° s o : ; country in hopes some of % hi 

Second Bid Will Be Today Against Smyr na Soccer, wrestling and. them will be candidates this long jump, Bill Moore, shot 
3 baseball player, Rodney ATtUmn put, Louis Thomas, 440, two 

    

  

  

  

    

  

74 KEITH S. BURGESS, Sports Editor 
    

‘Spartans Win First Round 

“It’s just like the Flyers 
and God Bless America,” 

stated Spartan baseball 
team second baseman Glenn 

by Ray Blanchette 

a result of a very contro- 

versial call as Mike Hass- 
man hit a grounder to third 
baseman Rodney Wyatt who 

  

   

      

Shockley hit two two-run 
homers over a 260 foot 
fence. 

  

The Student Council spon- 

sored spring cross country 
runs held, annually at Lake 
Forest were contested last 

week under the direction 
of Coach Jim Blades. 

George Moore, a football, 
basketball, track performer, 
won the inexperienced divi- 
sion with a fine 7.24 
clocking for one and 'one- 

Wyatt, was close at 7.29, 
with Larry Cooper at 7.30 
and Louis Miner coming in 
one second later. 

Other finishers in order 
were Roy Young, Bob Elzey, 

Ray Whelan, Randy Ott, 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL. HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Moore, Benson Win Harrier Runs 
by Keith Burgess 

Harry Benson was the 
veterans’ winner in 6.44. 
Dan Parker was next in 
6.57 followed by Joe Vo- 
shell, Terry Pettyjohn, 
Craig Kashner, Bob Kash- 
ner, Bob Mullane, Charles 
Scott, Paul McClellan, Cliff 
Ayres and Tom Ott. 

One of the purposes of the 
event is to give new pro- 

Chuck Carter, not a track 
team member, made the 
trip to put the shot. 

Later Jim Blades persuaded 
him to try the 16-17 half- 
mile. In his first track meet 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

a fantastic performance un- 

der the circumstances. 
If Carter comes out for | 

track as a senior, we know | 
he will be a star, but we 

can’t help but wonder how 
good he might have been 
had he started four years 

ago. 
Good efforts were turned 

in by Craig Kashner, 440, 

Bob Mullane, 440, Ron _ 

relay teams labeled as Har- 
rington, Felton and Fred- 
erica each, which picked up 
eight of the awards. 

Relay runners were: Mike 
Benson, Mike Quail, Stacy 
Sams, Richter, Grayson 
Barthlow, Loper, Carter and 
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TS, Jarrell about the team’s 4 tho ball then tri If the Spartans win to- Mike McGinnis, = Marcus without training or exper- Harry Benson. Wm. Griffin, L. F. H. S. Principal, and Coach 
theme song, “Thank God I'm he 5 enn on tried day, they will play the Bray, Ron Woods, Gusty jence, he gave state cham- Louis Thomas, like Carter Jim Blades make an appreciation award to Keith 

od- C Bov.” : § : 8 : : : *  Voshell, Hernell Scott, Tom ion Irv Willi f Sales- i {a 1 S. Burgess, Sports Editor for The Harrington Journal, a Country Boy. into third but was too late winners “of the Brandv- pion Irv Williams of Sales- in his first meet, ran a ; 
Jarrell was referring to ' The Spartans-scored thelp winners of the Brand 0Y~ McCabe, Grayson Barthlow, ianum, a good race before 6.07 quarter and he’s only at the sports banquet last Wednesday night. Burgess 

od he Phil , pa Sill © Drandywiné ps Haris and Pete Fraley. ich ; : has done a great deal for the student athletes. 
the iladelphia Flyers’ homerun in the fourth inn- Claymont game at 2:30 at finishing second in 2.11.5, an eighth grader. H ived a standing ovation for several minutes 

1z¢ astounding record every : : e receive y E ovaug Bey Lag 
. time on la PR ne when Way ne Voshell the University of Delaware ° 
im. either Kine Bmth Se pe oi oy nal WI varsity fled L.F. Loses Conf Clendening Takes Second Place 
us “God Bless America” or shell then stole second and bias onterence Tom Clendening captured place in the Fifth Flight, the recipients of silver 

: the recording of her doing Dill singled him to third. Dill NEWARK second place in the Mem- and lost the playoff to Bruce trophies. in so. But just one week earlier attempted to steal second Blanchett orial Day Flag Tournament Lamb h Clendening is entered in 
while the Flyers were wrap- and was thrown out while by Ray Blanelioite at Caroline C. C Frid am sor on the Second the Leukemia Society Cele : : ‘ : aroiine U. CU. on rriday, extra hole. ; 7 

oH ping up their second succes- Neal Smith was at the Yih rou ; ; g ; : May 30. J The Invitational was won Prity Pro-Am Tournament ha sive Stanley Cup champion- plate. Smith then walked. od 0 Last Tuesday, May 27, scored on a solo, third In the Talbot Country by Bob Rementer of Caro- at Cavalier's C. C. in Wil- 
ike ship, the Spartans were With runners on first and 1 onald 2 ; 1 ; the Spartan baseball team inning, homerun by Dicker- Clu (Easton) Invitational line, as a total of nine mem- Mington, on Monday, June ut- being humiliated by Smyrna third, centerfielder Greg Ho Siam S000 lost its shot at the Southern son and a Spartan error Tournament (May 31 - June bers of this club were among  2-Mington on Monday, June es, 7-2 for the Henlopen Con- Hobbs singled in the lone 2: Division title and Henlopen filled the fifth inning which 1) Tom was tied for first 9. ey ference championship. run. Peace 3000 Conference title by losing saw the Eagles add the : : 

But then came the open- The Yellowjackets strand- Grundy 3000 7.2¢t0 Smyrna. : other three. T& M Rally Beats Bowers 
ind ing round state tournament ed runners on second with Mars 2 ’ g ) The playoff was forced as Wayne Vasa and Russ 
tic game against defending one out in the fourth and ompson 1 Smyrna was upset in its Dill scored the Spartan runs : pli ar 

: my : k d 

ur-. bus ride up te the Uni- 4 man on third in the sixth. Williamson 0000 River and Sussex Central rell, Voshell, Dill, Greg ave ot bv B i straight hits E ne i on ing Pihelkorn 

pot versity of Delaware where The Spartans had six hits off Totals 220.10 ‘and both the Eagles and. Hobbs, ‘Wayne Erne and in their K t C oh iS) . R : C or d th losis A 
W- the game was played, Russ Hassman who is susposedly * Spartans finished with 10-2 George Luff each had one hit : onl. ounty Slow: fi on Lainon scored t ie osmg pitcher John Beard 

Dill played a recording of (he best pitcher upstate. records. apiece. Hobbs, and Erne Pitch Softball League con- oy on 0% dow Pinner : to od he bases. ; 3 

ent John Denver's hit record. vVoshell, Dill, Hobbs, Erne. The Eagles wasted no had the runs batted in.  egt here Thursday night. HR aan ee Trini bail io in C 2 ong J 
rs, It became the team’s theme and Wyatt each had one hit LAKE FOREST time as they quickly scored ~~ Russ Dill was the loser : tice fly: Bobby Collies Snookie Collins singled. § hat, song as a result of the apjece and William Jackson three runs in the first off 2s he gave up all seven al Fraley Ys Air : Minne Se 
ud » | upstate teams referring to had two Jarrell 3000 Russ Dill. With one out, runs in the six innings he NN\NMVEA 724 Sos Collis Manner and Bob 
ny the downstaters as a “bunch It was Kot known gatil Voshell 3110 Wayne Pierson doubled and Pitched and was several 5 r— ollins with the tying an 
re... of farmers.” fast helore the. dune. tite Dill 3010 scored as Don Dickerson times victimized by bad ng runs. ol : 

ay. Some two hours after the whether Wyatt or Dill would Smith 2000 singled. After Charlie Emer- bounces. Rodney Wyatt Mi annon ii Dy 

i game had started, the Spar- start but coach Bill Falasco 1.°PPS 2011 son and Rob Stump were finished up. Smyrna’s Emer- : ip i 4 ro Fi ro tans had risen from that decided to go with Dill Erne 2010 walked, Rich West singled son was the winner, giving Sports fans may find their title in controversy. Some ren h or pi Aelia 

7-2 defeat by Smyrna to a who really came through. Chambers 2000 jn Dickerson and Emerson. UP six hits and striking word experts say fan comes from fanaiie, LE Re nn 0 AOLINS 

superbly played 1-0 victory = The Spartans’ next game Jackson 2020 The Eagles other runs were Out eleven. from fancy, ihe gentlemen wo nen P ; ie : 
over Newark. Dill pitched will be today against Cae- Wyatt " ’ : ) : In oye 35 
he Soarians to she vic- sar Rodney at Smyrna at Totals TAL ridge : 
ory as he struck out 13 5 p.m. During the regular 1 2 th ; FREE 
Newark batters and gave up season the Riders defeated Newark (0 0,0 0,0 0.0-0 mon : S sé rvice : 
one hit. That one hit was the Spartans 87 as Joe L. Forest 000100 x1 

A ® ® ® sane nite at Png pe airs PTR oe i ia FS rs A ¥alohe 4 i 

Spartans Win Junior Olympic Awards > if vou buv a Zenith, noW.........c... © 
is ; £5 3 y : 0000000000000 

Twenty-five athletes from Paula Mosley Lake Harry Biohnon 940) was a Mh : : I San 1s : 
i ? ilar bid School De Forest freshman, was see- ie ne eas 17 ot BSN PHB eC ah non Coot vad dod od lhe figs dis pis Ga . a 
1 : J awards ond in the half-mile with an =. oi ; 0 ia | inte | 1] ; J d-hye {0 on he emedte td Salon 257 soins. Plog {On NeW models to be introduced in June, You can Say goo 

visions of € She's only a second or two : EL = LR i r/ Junior Olympics Track Meet off the S 4.31 to 4.47, returning in th us S kM partan record and ) -y » 
held ning has three years to get it. 197 Go ot e one ear Service Wal'rd “ha : 
on’s Baynard Stadium. : ‘ : ’ | 
Two tiny 14- old girls _ In the 14-15 boys’ mile Paul McClellan improved : : : s a limited 

ny 1a Year-o\c. girls : his clockings in both the mile Zenith and other leading manufacturers have announced on the picture tube. Right now your dealer ha 
turned in excellent outings. run, Dan Parker was second : en ; ) lling Zeniths to show you at | 
Jackie Williams of Chipman in 4.43, with David Rich. .2nd half-mile Saturday. the end of the one-year warranty on service-labor .. . but quantity ofd975's best-selling Ze : Tre | 

i ter next i I sii iy - : ai i ices. B f all, you'll get 12 montns Ot Sei I 
a ein petional Poeond | until the new sets come rolling in, the Solid-State Chroma- special low priges, Best o y ; got —. | .46.5. i os wl : i . retso . 

ii. ran the anchor quarter mile Call | color TV you buy will still include existing factory war- vice FREE, if you buy right no | 

leg on the winning 880 . : AND SERVICE . . . two-years LOOK FOR THE RED 
o 3 medley relay team. Jackie Your fanties ...oncyear of pani | ONE-YEAR WARRANTY TAG, 

h _ also was second in the one . AND SAY HELLO TO SAVINGS. : | 
~ mile race walk. 3 § | i I i Local 17” diag. Solid-State )  § 

8 Chromacolor Portable 

DEL-MOR TV The Bertram, Model F3855 in a | 
Agent walnut color rime 7 white i 

Power Sentry, Solid-State Super i 
; APPLIANCES Video Range Tuning System, AFC, 
) Chromatic One-Button Tuning. 

WE SELL: I 
* audio components F or 399 | 

on »major appliances 
| on * Admiral color & bw tv : | 

on »Sylvania color & bw tv Local Th | 
on »air conditioners a 

»antenna systems 1 ’ 
| * Vv he 

towers YATERFORD 15 Ser ce 19” diag. Solid-State A PRECIOUS JEWEL Ai Compact 
| 

It has the brilliance of a . 

x diamond, is on h St ft, M del F4025 mn 

we on een and a: Raughley Insurance EC walnut color. 
ig *all make tv sets A Service Patented Power Sentry, Solid- | 

au, *all i7pe of antenna y State Super Video Range Tuning $ I 
systems AL 94 A System, AFC and Chromatic One- a79 | : F ORN EY S : Phone 398-3551 Button Tuning. ; 

: ker . .2097 | 
| 

Milford - Harrington Rd. 106 Looks man St 308:3997 19” diag. Solid-State | 

Phone 422-8534-6619 § v row i Jel Chromacolor on pedestal | ; Harrington, Jel. | 
DOVER The Goya, Model F4035, styled in | 

st EE] Pecan with Patented Power Sen- ) 
Hi 
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TAKE IT UP WITH PAY IN THE 

AIR FORCE RESERVE 
If you have prior service experience as a flight engineer or loadmaster, 
the Air Force Reserve just may have the plane for you. The tremendous 
C-5 Galaxy transport. It takes teamwork and skill to keep the Galaxy 
flying. That's a challenge to its flight crew. And your opportunity to 
make your prior training pay off. So use your skill. And earn extra 
income. There's a place for you on the Reserve team. Find out about it. 

  

      
       

  

    [Ta 
25" diag. Solid-State 
Chromacolor Console 

The Holbein, Model F4742, fin- 
ished in walnut with Patented 
Power Sentry, Solid State Super 
Video Range Tuning System 
Chromatic Ore-Button Tuning 

    Last call for FREE 
one-year service/fabor 

warraniy.... Buy now. 
Distributors Suggested Retail Pre 

23” diag. Solid-State 
Chromacolor Console 
The Ribera, Model FA550 features 
the Patented Power Sentry, Solid- 
State Gold Viadeo Guard Tuning 
System (our very best), AFC and 

  

  
  

  

OPENINGS NOW: ¢ FLIGHT ENGINEERS * LOADMASTERS e AIRCRAFT and AFC. Dirge One-Eutton Tuning. 

MAINTENANCE eo AERIAL PORT SPECIALISTS « AND MANY MORE! 

~ CALL (302 734.5797 678.6086 Or Fill Out Coupon andi Moll Todayl. 2 RO 

TO: U.S. Air Force Reserve ? oer ap BD : oyer, , ! 

NAME: 512th : 
i ADDRESS: CITY: Military # DPF NG Of na 

(" 4 STATE: ZIP: PHONE: a (ai Wing A BR # b olde ° ° 

DATE OF BIRTH: 
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QUILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 
Open EVERY DAY of the year 

8:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

- For Your Convenience 

Harrington, Del. 

ESSKAY | 2 tie} 
QUALITY | 

Dorman St. PHONE 398-8768 

        row] Roberta Ricker, Mrs. Jo Ann Wyatt - leader, : : 
Elva Rae Benson, Vickie Porter, Jennifer Moffett, - 
Robin Porter, Theresa Benson, Debbie Edgar, Stacey B tH 1 

Whole ¢ or r Shank Half uit Ha 

  

            Pictured 1. to r. are as follows: [front row] 
Rely Show, Lori Ann Wyatt, Michelle Hill, Stacey 

offett, Lynn Mills, Reb B - y 5, Nebecca Brown, April Tes Horseman, Deanna Aptt, Hilda Benson, Mrs. Linda 
Hawkins and Mrs. Aptt - leader. ; 

terman, Allyson Coppock, Faith White, Beth Reed, 

  

Denise Donato, Linda Hawkins, Michelle White. [Back 

  
Front Row: Jodi Nickle, Kibbie Way, Lizzie Way, 

Lori Sapp, Theresa Smith, Hope Benson, Stephanie 
Lang, Kathy Coppock, Laura Gibbs, Cathy Feyerabend. 

Middle Row: Jill Oakley, Cheryl Cerklefskie, Suzie 
Asbury, Alicia Jackson, Janie Powell, Shannon Swai- 
  

ford, Faye Kates, Cathy Marsan. 
Standing: Hope Evans, 

Ricker, Becky Marsan, Liz 
Mia Butler, 

Barbara Evans. 
Ruth Kates, 

    

Darlene Buchanan, Ruth 
Weeks, Carole Muehleisen, 

Shelley Benson, Mrs. 

  

93°, Spc 

  

Center Roast or Slices ! 

ini i OBE 
Baby Boot Liver: Canned Hams 

(Sliced & Deveined) 3s Ib. 

    

Pear Shaped 

SRE: Bats won vo EE DEA 

| Fly-Ups Held BROWNIE ACTIVITIES Oscar Mayer's sn or Carsons i ‘Shorgood 
On April 22 Brownie Troop practice for fly up ceremony H I Lunc eon eats 

Brownie Troops 684 and pins to the remaining 332 visited WTHD - WAFL along with Brownies Troop Sliced Air -Dr al - Chicken 332 held their Fly-Up cere- Brownies in that troop for Radio Station near Milford. 684. f | : 

mony with the sister troop, having completed one year The host was Mr. Dennis On May. 20, the ‘rou had Bee ; 10¢ off any pkg. - F i . 1 
Junior Troop 879, Tuesday, as a Brownie. After -the Hazzard. The troop had an its fly up ceremony with [Wafer thin] ran % May 20, at Wheeler's Park. Brownie presentation Junior = Opportunity to sing on the Brownie Troop 684 and Girl i [ 

At this time, second year Troop 879 held their Cadette air. Ten girls were present. Scout Troop 678 of Harring- tt kts tm ar salt 1 1b. Vac. Pac. ! 
. Brownies become Junior 

~Girl Scouts. 
The Girl Seouts have four 

was called one at a time 
from their troops and each 

Scout received wings and 

bridging. 

All Scouts then toined 

together in a large circle. 

Roberta Ricker and Jennifer 
Moffett. Leaders were Mrs. 
Louise Aptt and co-leader 

Mrs. Wyatt and Mrs. Brown 

accompanied them on their 
visit. 

traditional cockade placed 
on their Girl Scout hat by 
their leader, Mrs. Barbara 

ton. There were six girls to 
fly up to the Junior Troop. 
On May 27 we had our last 

Junior Troop 879 and 
guests of the Scouts who 
bridged to Cadets, held their 

4 oz. pkg. 99¢ 

    

  

Oscar Mayer’s 

“Crown” Bologna 79° 

  

Dole Unsweetened Pillsbury’ s Aunt Jemima 

¥, : : meeting. We visited the 
Or ran oy They sang Girl Scouts To- April 29 and May 5 the girls Hi-Grade Dairy when Mr. Sli i ° | 

scouting years: Brownies, gether and Taps. worked on Mother's Day Hughes gave us a tour and g ( ice & Pkgd. in Stor e) Kell ? Juniors, ~ Cadettes and Several brent tin orsages and cards. All 12 trosted all to ice creamy Ten Dairy Market eillogg 's 
Seni. One can become a Hiends attende e cere- girls were present both girls were present accomp- ; ; . ry d 17 

Junior Scout without being Ton and many stayed for weeks anied by Mre Wyatt and 4 Enriched White Sliced, Chunks ‘Product 19 : g Fa : the picnic dinner. On May 12 the troop had Mrs. Brown. ; wa : / a Brownie by being ready 1 09 99¢ p 4 o C A 
to enter fourth grade or Brownie Scouts attending : : Bread ® rorein Lereai § ¢ 
if one is 9-years-old. and taking part in the ; . lb. Ib. 53¢ | 

All Scouts recited the ceremony were: Deanna Four Become Cadettes A ln A A a A A 8 oz. Box | 
Pledge of Allegiance, the Aptt, Debbie Edgar, Ally- ’ 22 07. LOAF 39 Filberts | 

C51 Seon Promise 2d Sang son Coppock, Stacey Boe On Tuesday, May 20th, Bridging, each Scout mem- i . | 

Moffett an d Lynn Mills from on: ups on Toy with a combined total of ber of Junior Troop 879 Mayonnaise 
Troop 332 and Scouts April 330 A rom joer 20 years of Brownie and was presented with a sur- : ; | 

Torr od Beth Rod Ann Wyatt, Fiva Rac Ben. Junior Girl Scouting behind prise of their name on a VES “ ¢ | 
from 684 were flag holders on Ne rt a them, four Scout members Girl Scout pin. It was placed 3LOAY! = 16 oz. jar 59 | 
Scout in charge _ Roberta 0A i TT wl ye oon, Of Junior Troop 879 bridged on her badge sash by Mrs. Had se | 

Ricker of Troo 332 Tro oi 684 rr or lo Gate Gil Sets, This Bvans, while being ageivied K I : , (Smithfield Cured) | 
Cher l 1 op 3 ie Troop yz OTonise po special ceremony held at by co-leader, Mrs. Jean 00gie 

3p one side ; enise i % in re ng * Wheelers Park, Harrington, Cerklefskie, and may be Sliced Bacon | 
Siding. oar. jorunng kins, Faith White, Miche © advanced these Scouts to worn with or without the Pean 1 B 1 S fd horseshoe, the Juniors and White, Beth Reed, April the next level of Scouting. uniform. | il i er pred b | ib. V Pac 

both Brownie troops stood Testerman and Hilda Ben-  g.,,ts Michelle Benson, Mia Ruth Kates, representing J i » Yac. Fac. on either side of the sliding son. Brownie Scouts from Butler, Ruth Kates and the whole troop, presented (Banana or Choc. Flavored) 12 oz. jar ¢ : | 
board Where The fly-ups EO chad Michels Carole Muehleisen were Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Cer- 50 $1. 19 | 
were con ed. 1H, ace olfett, nn s . . . i Each Brownie fly-up scout Mills, i Ay each presented with the klefskie with surprise gifts. y 

: 4 Evans. Each bridger then outdoor picnic followed by % ; C : : A # | a el hat. ek A * Mrs. Linda Hawkins. Mrs. recited the Girl Scout Pro- all Scouts participating. Pineapple Juice Parkerhouse ounfry Wa es i i owingy iy rs. It Jo Ann Wyatt and co-leader mise, was given the Girl Congratulations to Shel- R Il 

Oly 2 3 presented Mrs. Shirley Show. Scout handshake and con- ley, Mia, Ruth and Carole OlisS 

Park Needs 

David Dougherty, Pro- 
gram Director of the YMCA 
of Dover and Kent County, 

United Way Agency has 
announced that though 
Cedar Park and the Rising 
Sun Railroad are off to a 

good start, the number of 
volunteers working with the 
project must be increased if 
the Park is to remain open 
through the summer 
months. 

Besides the need for more 
volunteers to work at the 
park on Sunday afternoons, 

Volunteers 

The - volunteers that are 
needed are not necessarily 

a folks with any particular 

railroad skills, because this 

is a club for all people who 
have an interest in helping 
to operate a family recreat- 
ion area. Folks are needed 
who will mow grass, man 
the refreshment stand, kill 

weeds along the railroad 
tracks, paint, man the ticket 
window, drive the trains and 
generally assist in the pro- 
ject. The railroad club is 

gratulated on their advance- 
ment. 

Prior to. this, the Girl 

Scout Brownie Troops 332 
and 684 held the Flag cere- 
mony and their Brownie Fly- 
up Ceremony. 

Following the Junior 

Around 
by Loret 

Rev. Randolph and Elwood 
Brown drove to Bridgeville 
to hear the Radio Minister 
Elder W. T. Conaway of 
Washington, D.C., speak 
and to hear his singing 

from the entire Junior Troop 
879, Mrs. Evans and Mrs. 

Cerklefskie. 
Mrs. Barbara Evans and 

Mrs. Jean Cerklefskie would 
like to thank all members 
of Junior Troop 879 for 
their gifts. 

Town 

Whaley, Dover; Freddie 
Walker of near Millsboro; 
Buckey and Elaine Speaks of 
Frankford; Ben Holland; 
Sarah Miller of Smyrna; 
Elaine Perry, Philadelphia, 

46 oz. can 65¢ 49° 10 oz. pkg. y. toi 99¢ 

8 oz. Tube 
yr rims SR 

Pringles 

Potato Chips 
(Twin Pak) 

89¢ 

Bremmers 

  

  

Saltine Cruckers 
1 Ib. box 

Pennsylvania Dutch 

Noodles [Wide or Med.] 

Sunkist 

LEMONS © 47      

Iceberg Lettuce 
(Lge. Crisp Heads) 39¢ Head 

EE I I OE ED TR A I ER EO 6 TY IE me 

Morton 

Macaroni & Cheese 

49° 

  

‘Davi ; ied P d Bob and Frances | David Dougherty al open to men and women, groups who accompanied. Pa, an 69 | 
tioned a yn i boys and girls regardless of him at the St. James Holi- Tunnell. i 2 8 oz. pkgs. ¢ Family Size | 

equipment that the Railroad age who would like to be- ness on Route 13. Mrs. Loretta Hitchens mim mm mm mum mm mm mw sm me me Ser se So Se Se Se 0 mm me ms 0 | 
Club are in need of. If 
someone has a freezer they 
would care to donate for use 
at the park, or if someone 
has a. spare one they could 
loan to the club for the 
summer that would be help- 
ful. Also, very much needed, 
are a couple of lawnmowers 

so that the volunteers can 

keep the grass cut and the 
area trimmed. 

come a part of the endeavor. 
If you have an interest in 

assisting in this project 
which has been revived as 
both a recreation area and a 
way to raise funds for char- 
itable agencies, please con- 

tact the YMCA at 674-3000 
or go to Cedar Park on any 
Sunday afternoon from 1 - 5 
p.m. and join in the fun and 
the work. 

Loretta Hitchens attended 
the joint birthday party at 
Millsboro-Riverdale, of 

Joyce Garrison, Margaret 
Lewis Linda Doughty, a 
teacher at Phillip Showell 
School, Selbyville, and La- 
vern Doughty. The party 
was given by Miss Linda 
Doughty’s mother, Mrs. 

Knoxie Doughty. Those 
present were Mrs. Maryland 

drove to Millsboro to greet 
her daughter and to take her 
birthday gifts. 

Mrs. Lulu Moore was a 
Saturday guest of Loretta 
Hitchens. 
Jake Houston called on the 

Brown family during the 
past week. He and his 
family reside at Houston. 
Mrs. Nettie Spruence vis- 

ited Leo Burris Monday. 

HEFTY 

TRASH BAGS = 
Pkg. of 10 [Harty J 

99¢ 
We Reserve The Right == 
To Limit Quantities. 

20 oz. pkg. 

Q¢ 

  

Morton   

  

Wok CANS 

  

   

  

Blueberry Muffin Rounds 
9 oz. phe. 49¢ 
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Prices Effective June 5,6,7. 

   


